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1 FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper- Superior Coverage
JACKSON WINS KITTY
LEAGUE PLAY-OFF
'L he Du% ilOg lit iii hat ii,, cut
loose with sin 18.hit attack Thurs-
day night to di feat the Juckson
Go im-ah 1 II it the Kitty League
•• ..rige Longest.).
oi; I • I ;slows limited the
Ile serials to eight hits, which he
F, Ft well scattered, and led the
Barons' hitting attack with four
Puts.
A six-hit pitching Job by Carl
Closer kept the Generals in the
hele:- as he bailed back the Bur-
o r, 4 Priam.- night. Merkel
si 1 ....o•r fionialied most of
Jack ion's tee WOOkc, .ach hitting u
team r woh a mate 1... Haas,
pitching ter the Bium whey-
eel in oh. third by Lee otie: giving
tip  • .1 5 runs.
R, liiiwog to Ja1:14$011 Sunday
afteinotin iv the sixth game of the
aeries, th. Generaln evened the
acore tos It Ming 'the Barons 4
to 1. Kinder. pitching for the Gen-
erals, allowing only four hits, struck
out si and wolked only two,
Ca.+ tlaiser went the route for
the Generals in the final game Mon-
day night. taking his second victory
of the as the Bar 0111S
4.11iWn in defeat 4 to 2. Bowling
Green used tee, pitchers and two
pinch hitters in a desperiite attempt





De Don P. Hawkins, who is leav-
ing next week end to begin his min-
istry at the First Christian Church
in Dtkraburgi was the guest speak-
er at the Lion's Club Meeting last
Friday. He was introduced by San-
cielph Cohn. program leader.
Dr. Hawkins spoke on "The Other
Fellow," and stated that in order to
hie a religion one's kindnesses
must reach out hi other people.
Harty Barry of Hickman, em-
ployed in public health service,
was present and asked the coopera-
tion of the club in getting work
done on the ditch in Carr's Park.
A committee was appointed to in-
vestigate this project. Dr. Weaver,
who will be associated with Dr.
sss in his new clinic, was a guest.
the past two years Dr. Weaver
Le. been connected with the Henry
Fsrd Hospital in Detroit.
S. FULTON FOOTBALL
SEASON BEGINS TODAY
Atout forty candidates are out
for positions on the South Fulton
high school six-man football squad.
and Coach Jess Haynes has been
working hard to round the squad
into shape for the opening game
to be played in Sharon today.
Graduation reduced the ranks
of the 1939 stars but ten letter
men are returning and the team
will be built around these lads
who have had experience in the
game. Returning for this years
grid war are Buchanan and Par-
ham, two of the toughest lads in
the game
Cclor will be added to the game
this year by a twenty piece band
under the direction of Mon
C,ounty Director of Bands William
Schwalb. The band will make al:
trips with the team. All home games
of the Red Devils will be played
at night on the South Fulton school
athletic field.
Tbe Red Devils have four open
dates which they expect te fill in
the next week or so. Games sched-









Mrs. Lester Irvin. 26, daugetiter
of J. B. Casey of Fulton. was
drowned in the Mississippi River
at Hickman about noon Tuesday.
Te body has not been recovered.
Mrs Irvin lived in Fulton for sev-
eral years beTore moving to Nick -
n.
.4,4,, .4, . die,/ 44 4444,
October 16 has been fixed as rt•
glatration day for 16,540,00o I
Americans, who are te
compulsory military t. amo
President said that registration on
that date would be between the
hours of 7 a. m. and 9 p. m. (local
timer, arid that every mule citizen
between 21 soul 35. Inclusive, will
be excepted repoit to a neighbor
hood precinct to fill out a reglatru•
lion card and a registration certif•
Mate. The ceitificate will be kept
by him and the card will be Seta it,
serve, board.
The registrant will be placed
rine of four clasmea am follows: class
one, those who me available for
immediate service; class two, those
who are deferred because of crown-
tial character of the service they
are rendering in their present oc-
cupations; class three, those indi-
viduals who should be defers ed bee
cause of individuals dependent up-
on them for suppoit; clasa four.
those specially deferred by terms of
the act.
The firat contigetit of 75,000 to he
called up under the measure will
go into uniform obout u month sift,
all the 16.500.000 are registered
Subsequent magas robed
in blocks t,f 1011,000 or 125.00. to a
total of 400.110o about January
and 900,000 in the spring of 1941.
The na•ri diafted will to•ceive
initially 12 months of training. They
will be liable for service ana where
in the Western Hemisphere, in
United States possessions outside
the hemisphere and in the Philip-
pine Islands. They will get the Reg-
ular Army pay, which the measure
raises from $21 to $30 a month for
privates.
All between 18 to Mk ineltnave.
will be offered an opportunity to
volunteer for a one-year period of
service and training and those who
offer themselves-provided they
are suitable- are to be accepted
before any others are selected.
CHESLEY WESTBROOK INJUR-
ED BY CAR SATURDAY
Chesley Westbrook, 22, son of
John Westbrook of near Clinton.
sustained a fractured skull and
other serious head injuries when he
o-as struck by a car, driven by Mr.
:Morris of Osceola. Ark, about noon
Saturday. He was brought to the
Fulton Hospital, where he remains
in a critical tiondition.
Westbrook had started to enter
a car, driven by Mr. Ed Johnson.
on the highway near his home when
the accident occurred.
FULTON GOLFERS ARE BEATEN
BY PADUCAH. PRINCETON
In a triangular meet at Paxtin
Palk in Paducah Sunday afternoon.
the Fulton Country Club golfers
were beaten 30-8 by Paducah and
25-13 by Princeton.
Individual scores of Fulton play-
ers were:
Rogers 83. Howard 81, Williams
to16. Grogan 83, Fall 90, Davis 75.
unfinished. Craddock 92, Bridges
94, Lattimer 85. Bushart 94, Hall




Ernest Lowe. formerly with Ben-
nett Electric. is now with the Ward
Refrigeration Service on Walnut-
st, where he will be connected with
the sales department in selling
radios and home appliances.
Mr. Lowe is well known in this
section, and tias taken an active
part in civic work, being a mem-
ber of the Young Men's Business
Club.
Maurice Ward, proprietor of the
Ward Refrigeration Service, has
been following this line of service
for several years here.
Mr. and Mrs J. R. Hogan spent
Friday night and Saturday with
friends in Paris, Tenn.
Mrs Will McKenzie of Spring-
field. Ill., is visiting Mrs Walter
Willingham and Mrs. Jessie Lee
Fleming
ioclober Is Mall
liegimlrafian /nth " U. B T  MEETING ifi• HOMEMAKERS TO HOLD '""" clinic "Pet"This Wtel,
'Intl le 'MISTY FIVE.
FULTON GETS NICE
FULTON 5rpt. fl-8 ANNUAL CONVENTION •lialA 4
Si e 'wept's" to register. All who
stay overnight will be given free
entertainment in homers
The therm. is "The New Testa-
ment Pattern of Church Mimber-
ship". The song Is "I Love Thy
Kingdom. Lord". The Scripture is
Eplicaiuns 5:8.10,251). Till, pillgranl
Is p nlane ed for very Baptist in the
Regien and will be devotional, in-
spintional. and practical. The ban-
quet ot 515 P. M. Friday. the In-
ti•rnadiate Sword Drill on Friday
night, the consecration servici• early
Saturday morning. and the Young
People's Speakers' Tournament on
Saturday night are important feat-
ures.
Mr. Paul S. OWelli, Route. 6, Pad
ucah. is President of the South
western Regional Convention.
which is composed of Blood River,
Graves County, West Kentucks,
:ond West Uoitin Associations, -V.
Woodrovi: Fuller is pastor of I , ..
entertaioing church.
'TECIIINIt IAN AT FULTON
LHOsPITA Altitit1.1) MONDAY
Mis Doris Shore of Rives, Tenn..
arrived Monday to assume her du-
ties as X-ray technician at the
Fulton Hospital, Miss Shore re- ,
ceiYed her training at the Univer•
sity of Tennessee X-ray school in,
Memphis. .•
promise.
Important To Community 
Lineup.
Ullreita. It 1 FRIDAY SEPTEMBER Os 1910
The to•v, diait art aa, „,
Monday b y President Roosevelt,- pio .1. e.1.0•1,
The Solithwester-n 1. Th.. Fulton (' Ilona ioole s..' 11,1‘15,II 1..1 in'.111r1!list Trahning Union t' hart. I el... fey th. i l 1 "111"a w'rue.,o 1 :meet with the First It ., osehog. %Odell v..11 be 110 .1 floor risoed thi.Mutton. Friday and Satiodio, Sspthat the. Weeoii,.. Chili build-
ember 27 and 28. Mag. Fulton. Sept. 25th,
The first session will be at 5:15 
beginning it 10
P. M. Friday; the last closes Satur- Mrs, le,: j
day night. One hundred and fifty 'dent will pr.. at. so to eelirit
The then e u I It -• ''SS'u,nni ii
In 11 Di`Mit4.1"ii,i,'..• ill, M. John-
lion of Ihosli.ao G. former
State President of II K. ritiicky
Home:masers' Ftelession tiu,nh Stutp
Delegot, ti, 11, , hug of the
Maociati tt Cotiotry Winiall of the
World in London, England, June,
1930. will be the Guest Speaker.
, A ri view of the year's work done
by the ninon County Homemakers'
Association will he given ty the
County Project Leaden+.
Lunch will he served by the Mis-
sionary Sora.tv of tie Fire Christ-
ian Church
K. P. IThltun Named
At a recent ts. ' th. Com-
munity Chest P 1) -It- •
was elected preside o
Dr, Don P. Havykire. soo"
to Dyersbarg. to assure., the pro:
torate of tI e First Christian chureh
Homer Roberts wes named sic
president, Mrs. Dorothy Edwards,
secretary. and Bill Browning. treas-
urer. The directors cornnlirro nit, d
Dr. Hawkins for his efficient aer-
vices as head of the chest board
Over 100 needy families were as-
sisted last year,
A loving heart is the truest wis-
RADIO PROGRAM
Vilton recently got
If inn it radio program sponsored
I), o nip Fulton County News over,,,,,, s ,,;,,,, !,tatoin WCKY at Cincinnati, Ohio,
shot Di- : .1 C liars is ,. , I Prowl am was heard by many,- and ,,,,, I, ,,, 1), ratio, 11:411'111.111 in ii11,1 community,
It E ...1, .1. et... s, well as by radio fans throughout
,. f irst floon Tho tipstaes who!.
will Is. cempleted soon, will have
about 15 rooms and will be used
as a hotel-Mal.
The new building i. if brick ve-
neer, backed up by hollow tile.
and has floors of asphalt tile.
Glass bricks weir. used in the ()p-
aling room and in the entrance to
Insure' the maximum of light.
Miss FaIrra Barnes, registered
technician. Is in charge of the X-
ray room on the first floor. A large
waiting mom will be shared by
Dr. Hams Dr. Weaver and Dr. ,
Hancock. There is a separate wait-
ing room and entrance for colored
P. Taylor of Martin is the ar- 1
Head ,i,doct and M. N. Parker isIn
of construction. On the




First we wish to call your atten-
tam to topics discussed in The
Forum this week. But he-re let us
discuss community growth and bet-
terment.
Ti) have a healthy measure of
community development we must
have unity of purpose and aztion
in all things that work toward the
general upbuilding of this terri-
tors. It takes a lot of hard, con-
scientious work to build a commun-
ity, and only a few untoward acts
to do it a lot more harm.
We all must be interested in the
general welfare of one another.
for whatever is detrimential to one
is also harmful to the community.
Each being an integral part of the
community, therefore it is not for
our own good. Every citizen, prop-
orty owner and business operator
in Fulton must bear his share of
taxes. contributions. improvements.
support of our schools, churches
and other institutions. Each in turn
realizes individual benefit for the
part he plays in the community
life.
Every dollar spent locally stays
here to remain in circulation and
to benefit the community over and
over. In this modern age of fast
transportation and transient ped-
dlors. some of us in our desire to
practice economy. spend in chan-
nels which in the long run lead to
only false economy. Let us always
bear in mind that money kept in
•our own locality finds its way back
to our won pockets. In the circuit
it may pay the grocer, doctor, buy
clothing, hire labor, furnish the
home, give some one a job, or per-
form any one of a dozen different
services.
The local business man is called
upon to make contributions needed
to put over worthy causes in the
community: he will respond because
of his civic spirit. By carefully t
analyzing the real and actual value
back of any purchase made. you
will find that the local merchant
is prepared to serve you econom-
Malls-. and he is always ready to
cooperate when civic duty calls.
Yot . cannot obtain this selfsame
service, value and heartfelt in-
terest by trading away from home
These firms who support the com-
munity deserve the support of its
citizens.
Fulton needs a campieo against
promiscuous solicitation. These so-
licitors go around and work the
town whenever they desire without
have or license. Clothing, food,
hr usehold items, job printing, ad-
vertising or what-have-you. Mean-
wiiile. the established business firm
and the regular newspaper, must
poy taxes, rent, license, and con-
tribute and work In interest of
civic programs looking toward a
bigger and better c immunity.
Every time a citisen or merch-
art supports such unfair burliness
practices. that support in its small
ssiy is aiding to und.•rmine the
ss. ry foundation of what it takes
te make a good community a bet-
ter one. Just imagine what Fulton
would be like without representa-
tive mercantile stores, or a news-
paper, and then think about the
things that are required to keep
these functioning. Then why should
they and the community suffer be-
cause of unfair business practices
by those who have no deep-rooted
reason to serve faithfully both the
public and the community?
A Vital Force
In these days of rapid transpor-
tation, the radio, moving pictures.
and other means of bringing peo-
ple of the world closer together.
there is a definite tendency for in-
dividual persons to become so ab-
sorbed in the affairs of remote
cities and nations that they over-
look the importance of affairs
which truly affect them more in-
timately and immediately. This is
a natural tendency, but not one
which makes for richer association
with one's neighbors-the people
he meets on the streets of his home
town, the man who lives acrcss the
alley, or the fellow member of the
garden club committee. These pri-
mary and homely associations are
a full and happy life's first essen-
tial.
It is this feeling of unity, com-
mon to all who live in it. that
makes a community what it is
rather than a mere localization of
humanity. And it is the office of
the community newspaper to pre-
serve that unity, to nurture it and
to broaden its scope. It is the
country newspaper that makes a
community more than a road with
houses on it: it is the newspaper















The Fulton Bulldogs lost their
first game of the season 13 to 12
Friday night in Martin. White and,
Winstead scored the two touch-I
downs for the Bulldogs and both!
came in the third period. Lack of
practice for the local boys seemedi
to account for the loss of this first I














Treas.. Bethel. Touchdowns, Ful-
ten-White, Winstead.
The Bulldogs next game will be
with Marion High School Friday of
this week in Marion. Fulton's first;
home game will be with Ur ion City
on September 27.
WILLIAM CRAVENS WILL TAKE
COURSE IN AVIATION
H Cravens, Jr.. 22. son
of Supt. and Mrs. W. H. Cravens
of South Fulton. left last week for
Nashville from where he will go to
Miami. Fla., to start training at the'
U. S. Navy Reserve Aviation Sta.-
lion. From Miami, he will later go,
to Pensacola. Fla., where the Navy's
"Annapolis of the Air" is located to
complete his course as a Navy
flier. Mr. Cravens studied two
years at Martin and was graduated
from Union University. Jackson,
JONES AUTO PARTS
NOW ON CHURCH STREET
The Jones Auto Parts Co.. vohich
has been located on Central-as', is
now on Church-st. and one of Ful-
ton's main highways. The move
was made. Mr. Jones said, in order
that we might be better situated
to service the passing motoring
public more conveniently.
The building has been remodeled
and handsomely arranged for the
auto parts store.
THIEF ENTERS 0. K.
LAUN'DRY TUESDAY NIGHT
A thief entered the office of the
0 K Laundry Tuesday night,
prizing the lock on the front door,
and took a small amount of cash
from the register. The robbery was
not discovered until the next morn-
ing and no trace of the thief has
been found.




The announcer said. "WCKY to-
night salutes Fulton. Ky., hub of
highways and railroads, and the
playground of West Kentucky and
!Northwest Tennessee. This program
I is sponsored under the auspices of
'the Fulton News, which circulates
'in the Ken-Tenn Territory, which
!comprises Fulton county, portions
r of Hickman, Graves counties in
lKentucky, and parts of Obion arid
Weakley counties in Tennessee.
"Fulton proper is ilaatisci in Ken-
tucky, while the. sister city South
Fulton is in Tennessee. This com-
munity has two municipal govern-
ments and two distinct school sys-
tems. Each school has its own band
which participate in many out-
standing events of this area,
"1hew twin-cities of Fulton and
South Fulton have a combined pop-
ulation of nearly 7,000 citizens.
Fulton was named after Robert
Fulton, famed stearnLoat inventor,
and got its start as a community
well before the Civil War. In 1862
Fulton received its fins! postoffice.
Then came the expansion of rail-
roads and by 1898. Fulton had be-
come. the axis of railroads operat-
ing between St. Louis, Chicago,
Memphis, New Orleans and other
•
"Surrounded by fine farming
land the community continued to
thrive, until today more than 99,-
000.000 worth of livestock, poultry
and farm products are marketed
through local channels. The Illinois
Central Railroad. having five
routes out of Fulton. and Highways
45. 51 and 94, leading to large city
markets like Chicago. St, Louis,
Memphis, are used extensively for
freights and passenger traffic.
"Swift & Company, Armour &
Company have produce and cream
plants here. Browder Milling Com-
pany buys and wholesales grain,
manufacturing flour, meal and
feeds. The Stegeh garment factory
employes three hundred workers
with a nice payroll. Such civic or-
ganizations as the Young Men's
Business Club. Chamber of Com-
merce. Woman's Club. Lions Club,
Rotary Club and other organiza-
tions, strive for community better-
ment.
"It is through the efforts of Mr.
Bushart, editor of the The Fulton
News, that this program is brought
to you. It is regretted that he was
unable to appear personally on the
program. Mr. Bushart established
THE NEWS at Fulton in 1933, and
since that time has made steady
progress with the paper, and he
has participated in many civic
programs looking toward the pro-
gress of the community. During
the past month he served on a
committee of the Young Men's
Business Club which sponsored the
Ken-Tenn Livestock and Poultry
Exposition. which attracted thous-
ands of people during the three-
day event.
"Fulton is noted as a mecca of
entertainment, and is visited week-
ly by thousands of people who stop
and seek amusement. Nine miles
west of Fulton is Cayce, home of
"Casey- Jones, famed railroad en-
gineer. who was killed while risk-
ing his life to save passengers on
his train. Everyone has heard the
song. -Casey Jones.- but few know
that a person by that name ever
lived.
"There are many other attrac-
ive and interesting spots nearby
ike Reelfoot Lake, located on the
border line between Kentucky and
Tennessee: Columbus Belmont
Park with its Civil War history;
Mills Point (Hickman) with its un-
usual early pioneer history; the
site of old Fort Jefferson on the
Mississippi, and the Ancient Bur-
ied City at the mouth of the Ohio
river.













FULToN .1 )1' NTY N EWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News
J. Paul Bushart, Men. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
!Entered as second class matter June
U. 1933, at the post office at Fultort
Ky. under the act of March 3, 1079
OBMJARIES. Card of Thanks,
&Airless Notices and Political Cards
-charged at the rates specified by
aedvertising departnwnt.
Subscription rates radius Of 2) •••
THE FORUM
By J. PALL BUSHART, Editor
A column conducted fur nee I, views and
comments, in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM. thia newspaper
rniks of Fulton $1 Olt a year. Else. In tiaiido.i„: around and about, nevii. heard that
where $1.30 a year. I have that many see- United State, it pliitted Ii
tains of the country are realizing site near Cul(11111111s iit .111. 111111•
SILO SIMPICIA'S SAIS ierod inconie fr
om tourists and Just think of that. We might lia‘•
! visitors who come to their t.icinity hei•ii living in the Di-filet of ti'
LUMP and phosphate make a to see 
beauty and historic spots, twit's today, if Dant,. Fettorie
as well as to enjoy a vacation smiled in hem/ of lids mot, /cpowerful grass-gtoa
Winter cover crops may well 
be from the workaday world at home. --
t•alli•d the farmer's "green gold." I don't believe that the people 
..r America is making steady Iliad
The riaulai at of meat this section have thoroughly. a
wak- way in its production pri,grani
per enItted man in the ended cried to the prof
its that may he national defense. After months it
States Airily averages abort o, realized from catering to 
tourists.. planning and ispecialitation. 111111111
We have a lot of interesting spots facturere are swiniting 1.V. 1(11y 
111
s1.1) Is good to he born on. in this locality, which we are so 
to netion and Iserori. many month,.
t itOil, good to die for and accustomed to ourselves, that 
we have passed the tempo of
to be burled 11,-- Ja111.7 Russell fail to appreciate their real 
aPpeal tion d, .. ,0 / t.• It
to others from the outside, Month. ,
Soil eaving slogan, "Plant Win- 
ti-cling go lido 1.,
For instance everyone knows r0,
ter Cover Crops Early-. "Use Lime a
oiiieprintio for tire 111•W produit-•
bout Reel and how it
hind Phosphati."; "Inoculate Le- draws 
aut 
Lke 
a ' Only then can the ti.ols and
thousands of visitors each
stump Sr.ed." 
machin, ry be determined and ord-
year. There is a lot of historic ercd. Likev, Me, procurement and
Tennessee farm cash income was background to the Ancient Buried 
nr of materials. rearrange-
134 percent higher in 1939 than in City at Wickliffe. Right h
ere in ateama-
g
ment or reconstruction of plant
1932; farm buying power was 174 Fulton county. we have the
 birth- facilities, and establishment of pr' 
percenthigher, place of Casey Jones. railr
oad en• duction technique all must await
Less than 01 percent of the gineer who became famous in 
song . ,
etron of this earlier work.
cropland in the United States is This could be dev
eloped into bigger 
compl 
devoted to tobacco but about 7 things. A park could be 
establish-
Thousands of planes, army tanks,
percent of the total amount of ter- ed and a museum 
erected, housing tr
ucks. guns, ammunition, battle.
s
ethics- used is on this crop. papers, relics. t.tc., about ra
ilroads. 
ship and other war equipment will
If you are apt to be short on Incidentally. We might tic-in 
SOM.- be needed in the prepar
edness pro-
'"spending money" next winter con. thing about steamboats. too, for 
gram. and Uric-k. Sam will demon-
.
sider the saving possible by plant- after all. 
Fultonas named strati. to the world what mass pro-county st, y.
ing a fall garden. Ask your county 
after Robert potion, famed steam-
duction means. Tins countr is
f
farm or home agent for a copy of boat inventor. Then 
over in Ilick• note
d tor priiittwirig thi• most o any
given e
Publication 230, "Better Crops and man county. we have the 
Celurn- item 
in th least time. All
:in p
Methcds in the Farm Garden." bus-Be lmont Park. 
which ha., this 
roduction is going to employ
IV., hard to believe the homes interesting Civil W
ar backgro many thousa
nds of CI afI,nien. undund.
o
sif CIls country are degenerating A little further up the 
river. we the effort t raise t
he standing army
•
whi n 432 Tennessee farm women have 
the site of Old Fort Jefferson. 
to 900.faia men will alestirb a ht
take a week off to study home nn. which George Roger. Clark 
estab- more not em
ployed now.
pn'i'ncnt at their State Univer. lished. This old fort shout i
 be re• All in all, it hsiks like this
sity as happened at the Annual constructed, and all its hist
ory put country is in for a pet id if acti% ity
Farm Women's Short Course, Knox- on exhibition for 
tourists. Tnere that is certain to bring economic
vile. August 26-31 are scores of other 
interesting improvement, at least for the next
places in this territory, if only they few years. Nobody knows le -,•,
are played up to an advantage, and long the European strucrze v.
Four persons by the name of good showmtnship and publicity is continue, but regardless, v.. • . !..
Worm in South Bend. Ind. asked used. I'd like very much to see over there is the tremeedeus i, r,
the court's permission t, change it some organization get Interested, of reconstruction. All of this coun.
to Warren. and do something about the possi- try can preserve its resources, it
bilities along this line F.,:- ye:.-: ! t-ill 1-e more t•ble to help in lb:
Ater being blind 12 y, a:-:. James have been digging into tile history ... :... Let's build America ft
Z...an...m.5 sight was rest red by the of the Jackson Purchase. and I America, and protect it by unitini.
-hock of a short fall down the found many things of interest For our efforts for the development r'
stairway of his h. me in St. I...•,ab, ,-,,ta,.--,. th.•re a:-e T.-er.::• r. .-:,, our country and ke-pir,4 r (4,•r-
eratic.
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Wait 'til the Porter Looks for Towels
Bv IRVIN S. COBB
THE Canadian National Railrcad, which makes a practice of openingnew highway, through the timbers and getting back into the
usountams, broke a roadbed through a farming d.strict and began to
elevelop paseenger traffic.
Among the settlers was a Scotchman who had been so long off





reed when he hit the lavatory for his morning's shave. Somehow or
...Aker he got the water taps working, but when it came to the soap he
looked around with the air of bewilderment.
nVot is a :non to do for a bit o' suds," he enquired.
-Push that plunger down on the left-hand faucet." volunteered a
-ranger. "and you can get all the liquid soap you need."
"Is a free, or do you pay?"
'"It don't cost a cent; help yourself."
'A wed, mon, this is a fair surprise to me, and I shall take ad.
,antage o' it immediately."
With that remark he drew a flask from his pocket, tossed off the
ermataing slog in its bottom, filled the empty receptacle •rth a pint
of liquid soap ard returned to his seat in the Pullman car uttering high
recommendations for modern railway facilities.
1i1,1Mr1C1111 New, Fdt.s.tarim. Lima
has been taking about. an
urt for s qm• and w.•
dr.thrs•and t' a'. a b. to hi
the f,rst of the
It, t t. rreartin.o. st ould
.,_11'1 t,-.! th.s to If
;•. n, art anging fir tshde.-..-
gdr. ai. : gi fling ii ady day
it ran be ,fficially .1
A \ lat,,11 is yi so.
it,











"Hey, Sheol Me Some Gas!"
"Go Get th' Eyedropper, Eddy
haul it's hi art] showed that aviation
requiremente, present and and im-
mediate future, demanded immed-
iate start on expanding or building
a chain of 3,500 airports. About
half of these would be brand new
fields, the remainder existing fields
but subject to expansion and im-
provement. No dope is available on
where these will be spotted, but
you can be sure there'll be a fine
scramble among cities to sell th••nt-
selvea as logical sites.
Fulton should hat i• had a ii w
sclasil building to replace the old
Carr Institute building. hut by con-
tinually putting off what iiii uld
have been done today until tomor-
row. no move was mid, 51.1 . 11 1"11,01
ti gi t ri on the PWA program and
save the taxii:•yi is, ill the I,./.g run.
be br g.ked in getting rvadv I
this new mode of transportati •
that is swiftly cximing into its ow .
When we get all those thousan
of aeroplanes that the defense p:i
gram calls for, where are we got: ..:
to "set them down"." The War and
Navy Departments and the ('oil
Aernautics board have been wi)11;. ,
ing on this, as a result legislation
embracing a ratier-wide airport
development program. to u, 't rr. ,:e
than S200,000.00') w .11 IN' rci...I7tod
to Congress. A sur.i•y I,y the a,.no-
THE CLANCY KIDS Nice Little Boys,
many thousands of dollar- S1.01u11.
or later land it'll be niu, ii scone:.
than you'd isle-it' another school
building will have to be erected
Then we'll pay all the bill without
any aid from the federal govern-
ment I never have believed in all
this federal spending, but if we're
going to have it any way. I see no
reason why. we should not have
taken advantage of it like every
1.1.11.1. city in the country did. But
that is water OVer the fall now.
What I'm driving at, is brat im-
mediate action he taken to put Ful-
ton on the future air map of the
eiiiintry. by doing something about
it today.
Subscript: to Tilt: Nett S
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y of Ciro innate
was jailed v.10 ii a policeman saw
him voneeal in Ids horse's mouth
three currency not( s he had found
in the stieet.
--- -
Criticism of doughnut: caused a
fight in the home of J. K Verrak
of Michigan City. Ind . in which
thi per,ons were injured
$11s. Clarenct Ilaw.1-,ins and Mrs.
'Cooper Haw 1.11 N. of Wal-
halla. S. C, who nor rut if brothers.
recently gave bath to &wet& rs on
the same day.
Dr. 151. 11. Herrman of Chicago
t scaped unhurt when 10 torts of
chee-a• filial:A trill cc In a
tilICK 111.11,...1 011 ill 11.1i,/f11(11111e.
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FULTON COUNTY N VMS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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BEELERTON NEWS Mita WMMil McAlister aiti Mrs. E.II McAlister spent Sunday with
Me and Ntrs. Horner Wtcuthereputai
Mr and Mire Fred Brock, Jr,Mr. unit Mu. Wesley Beard and •
spent the Vit'i•k -end with her por-no/Ad spent Sunday with Mr. and
yids, Mr. and Mrs. 13. C. WalkerMrs. Ilugh HiMill, of Fulton.
Mrs. Matte, Mare!mum spent Ilte and fmmdr
c
week end with her easter, Mire Met-
Jim Walker, who is now
tle (lop'. ,
ed In Rosecluire, Ill , also I •
week-und with his parents \lc cocci
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell England arm Mrs. B. C.
walker.
!chit ley spent Stinclay with Mr and mi., moss, cupi e. i,iilirig
NI, John Bostick. tl,c, wcc it III I.011ii,%7111. Willl
All • Will Mni. C1701 11111101d had
It StillthlY guests, Mr. unit III( Itti will leave Sunday hi
M11 re Jessie Gardner and Mr. acel „t. soi,„.1 ..t NI s C.
Mrs liolciet Gauthier. 'I lic•ce• otteraling the state fair
Nit. Mrs. Rupert Phelps and fiscrii tic's community were, Mr
soh of Whoa arc. visiting relticives Beet McAlister, Cal I Bostick. Wil:
hell'. Miss Charleen Fite, who has son Outland and Billy Wright. Billy
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. went Is a member of the 4-11 jurig-
Phelps, for severed weeks returned ing tt•am.
home with them. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker and
Miss Mildred Ilrincrak who hail Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and son
been visiting se ver.il wit ks With spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bard E. Hodges of Herbert Kirby.
Akron, Ohio, retui fit'll 11.111t7 Wed- Mr. ann Mrs. Alton 111'ndursim and
nesday. family and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robecy
Puha I Foy lc It Suituiday to en- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
tei schc .1 co singtore Goy Brown.
Mu ii ".1r McAlister. Mr, and Mrs. Ben Ilirglie-s arid
LUCIA'S
ll/ST C.1/1/NS
3 Miles North id Fulton in
I. S. Highway 51




fatrily ihiait Sunday with Liainaid
 4
Doke :mil family.
Mr. and lkIrs 13,, ,cn had
- lieu Soriday gui,:ta Mr. and Mcs
Bob Cann-'u and Norma, Miss Lena
Grissom and Mrs. Aubry Clifton
.cnd sin.
True East League Union will
eet with Wesley Church Monday
.ght, Sept. '23. Although this is a
-ung people's meeting we wei-
r me all adults as well as all young
,.ople. Martin Methodist church
is charge of the program.
Rev. C. C. CIrments visited Mr.
::d Mrs. Ellis Birch. Sunday.
'.'• • 1 '.Irs. Herman Thompson
-
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing 1ccessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac &ultra
Now Is The Proper Time
To Have A Pair of
Rubber Half Soles
Put On Your Shoes!
3 Grades - 3 Prices
Greyhound . . . 75c
HOOD, our most popular sole, 85c
BILTRITE GRIPLUG, the best, $1
Heels To Matcn at 35c, 40c and 50:
Wilson's Electric
Shoe Shop
'Work Done the Factory Way'
4th Street Fulton
and son spent the weo k-enti With
Mr and Mrs. Walker Conn.
Almon Muffle retured horn.. Sat-
urday after spending the week end
in Detroit
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs Hoek Cos and





Mr 111111 Pitt't .1
A surprise lcm
given in Wctillt
II, by Mrs. TOIll Doattiii
daughter, Mrs Win: cccc •
Atwood, Tenn. Mu, .
were received. Gorm
,•,1 and refreshments telt:cif to the
following- Mrs Meiclic•I 13yrd, Nli
Arnie BttoWil and son, NI,
Verlie Byrd, Mrs. Tom Bell,
Mi s. First Fiti• and son, Chad,
Mrs. S A. Waggoner, Mrs 1 I
Race and daughter, Shirley
Mrs, Jewell England and clauglitcc
Shirley. Mrs. Will Davis, Mrs. ftdl
Byrd, Rev. Eldon Byrd, Me
Pauline W.iggiiiier. BUM '
10,111S. Brown, Marco Pa i-rich Cora
NI.- Fite
Mr. :aid Mrs. Arnie Iliccwn and
scow. .1.47, BO, and Pictliip nit
Saturday night with Mr= Edna
Alt-•cd children of FM. •
51 Mag Taylor was
guest of Mrs. Nina Coruni.
Mr. William Lowry spent Friday
and Saturday with Mr. arid Mrs.
Paul Jones of near Moscow.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Dimple were Mr. and
Mis. Buck Cox and daughters, Lena
Ruth and Mary Frances, Miss
Dorothy Sullivan, Mr. William
Earnest Greene and Mr. and Mrs.
James Sullivan.
Miss Louise Brown suent Satur-
day night in Fulton as the guest of
Nliss 131.gitil• Arrill)111Stt-r.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Hill and child-
ren of Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Marr spent Sunday with Mr.
ad Mrs. Jim Williamson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Elam of At-
lanta. Ga., spent Wednesday night
'anti the latter's sister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rice and
children.
The Friday afternoccn guests of
•••c- Etta Wade were: Mrs. Verlie
--ccolas, Mrs. D. Wade and Mrs.
Nicholas.
Mr. Raymond Disque spent Sat-
urday night with William Ernest
Grit-n.
The Monday guests of Mrs. Bob
Strother were Mrs. J. A. Kendell,
Mrs. Grace Gore of Albany. N. Y..
and Mrs. Edward Williams ef C1,n-
ton.
Mrs. Ella Cutshall returned home
Saturday from Cayce 'A here she
has been the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. Rob Taylor, and Mr. Taylor
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and
,son, Jimmie. spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Moore of near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohn have moved
to the house vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Jones. Friends and neighbors
extend them a hearty welcome.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver were
Ithe Sunday guests of Mrs. Etta '
Wade. Mrs. Wade returned home
with them for a few days visit.
I Misses Gladys. Marie and Narie
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore
Copelin spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Aubry• Copelin.
Miss Mabel Johnson of Centralia
spent Friday night with Aileen
and Pauline Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp-
son of Fulton were the Monday
night guests if the 1,,rrnees sister.
Mrs. Arlie Batts, and Mr. Batts.
Mr. and Mrs Cleo Newberry
motored to Martin Sunday to visit
I Mr. a
nd Mrs Arnie Helmr.s. Mr.•
and Mrs Helms were formerly of
this community
I Miss Ifildna Fortner of near Cro-




As evidence of the esteem in,
which he is held by his associates.!
J. L. Beven, president of the Illinois;
Central System, will be honored ,
in Chicago Wednesday. September I
25. with a dinner given by efficers1
,of the railroad upon the forieth
mversity of his entering the ser-
vice General chairman of eighteen
railv.'ay labor organizations and ,
president of fifty-two service!
clubs on the railroad will also be
present.
Sharing the spotlight v
president will be J. W. C
New Orleans. retired
dent, who hired young Beven as
the messenger boy who was later to I
become pre:.ident of the road.
Mr. Seven is the first president ,fetre of a people and raise the stand- world partially dominated Icy war
whose entire career has been with and of living. Airplane., subma- lords, We must build up our defer,-
the Illinois Central Also he lit the linos, munitions are instruments of see against the possibility of war.
find Southern to hold this position. 'destruction. But above all, we must realize war
Ile weft born in McComb, Miss, Who will pay the bill? You and or even the preparation fear a war
the son of an !minas Centro hum- I and every other American will of defense must lower our standartg
motive engineer Ile beenme veld- pay it in heavier taxes. And we of living.
it, in December, la3H,
tlie lilt' I, A D.os-r,.
sticceedmg mind remember taxes paid so the
government can purchase muni- 0/. C. NEWS!pais simply takes money out of our
R. 0 Fischer, assistant genera,Ise :teeth which we c•ould use for
manager, Chicago, Was It. Fulton'nicer purposes.
Tuesday
This iii a flank statement, but C Christy, general superliaten-
Ielieve every Ameriean should dent of equipment, Chicago, was Ira
now what is going on and who Fulton Wednesday night
,,iust. "hod thn icmll '' Errue W Young, •uditor,




Director of Adult rducation






ity. I say it ii.
business, but I .
merit program iti
Lusting prosperity.
I The character of
industry tinfet-tortat.-ty
constructive force in Ii.-
nation. It turns our manufaetuu
energies and our manpowc r
productive to destructive c:
Careful estimates indicate ....•
spend 36 mullion dollars during •
,next five years on defense preu-c
ations. And then it will cost us
from three to five bullion each
year to operate this gigantic war
machine.
, The building of armaments is:
usually associated with the lower-
ing of the standerd of living of a
nation. Much of the 38 billion
will spend will contribute
to the permanent welfare of cur
people. How much better off we
would be if we could spend this
money on hospitals '
lubraries: on roads. •
reforest ration: on 7,,
dios and even food and
These things contribute to t -
For the Best In New Furniture
GRAHAM FURNITURE (0.
For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
El
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
The N EW and sARGONOVIPROVED
Is A Good, General Tonic
For All Weak, Ailing, Run-aeon etip!e
(Due To A Dalltitn4 of IRON and V.1I.M.14 B
; toy/al FAL .' , 7. I ,
tatnIn II.; • •• • .
•higas thnott .u'.ms on, ,f
lark • f 1 rY•ry ii, 1h• 140.1
t.ty inn lead to rant,.
trittattot hell, thole •IRIVIIny
monis may ,00pardise your fistula beeltle
• t.t.1 y defer.
Guard Your Health
, r N•turt op the Voral. to
7' n• up the try Kant. to re-entraita the
Neb. er taking RARGON. Then lore
ePPIttita and relabl. and Irot•IAlitY•
doe tO • rati-doern syrtem and I,--., 1.01.
Mood will soon peas awns. and you'll
fell es meth triter.
The New. Improved PARCON • ith
IRON fa,rtliort 'rt •tal Gt. VITA.
Try ShRGON 0i Risk
Inert, .• the kerns*
to re-., ill/Grate ii,.•
ytu . • • . y
and the replete ee)ornient .1 le.
SAltellN t • pleteatne
palatable. a • i!, absorbed and v'
-.,',ha action.
Geer/ Tear • Oh. If Tea N.ed a
Tonle. Take S.'st
(NAME OF DEALER IN THIS SPACE
la ••••• '
Vi °..'e 0, •
sams—se- This r
Coupon Is Worth
17t in Cash. 
I
11141.









FOR ME PRICE or A STICK OF GUM
this fine lamp provides two hours of
excellent light for your study table.
See Your Dealer tor Mazda Bulbs and
Attractive Ceiling. Table. Floor and
Pin-to-Wall Lamps for Homo Use.
This Big Handsome
I. E. S. SPECIAL
STUDY LAMP
ONLY $395_
It gives a flood of the right light for reading
and studying—without glare or sharp shadows to
tire and strain your eyes. It stands 28 inches high.
has heavy parchment-late shade of the correct
shape. plastic diffusion bowl and base switch. The
well-balanced base and column are of metal ir
classical design. The color scheme is ivory sad
gold. You will find this lamp as stu-acave as h
is useful in any room.
SO COME IN TODAY AND GET YOUR!
Be Sure to Soo Our Display of Novo
LigMing Equipe:sant
Tim Stad)
a pia what you
seed for the work
peril be Amex 4.
ita the losig /414 L
sod winter eve
sings coming $004S.
REDDY KnowArr, sear airWriaol ronasat.
zsit. .talretneaViiotto,nteCN...51k VA\
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON,
Modern Tourists Cabins rains will carry off more than that
Serve Many Travelers in cme 
year.
To prove this to his satisfaction
The Lucia Tourist Park, three 
all the farmer has to do is to look
around his own or a nearby farm
=Lies north of Fulton, on Highway
for • field that has been been torn
51, is a popular stopping place for
up for a row crop—such as tobac-
tourists who are traveling through
corn or cotton--for • few yeare
Hag section. Beck in July, 19313, Mr.
and left bale to the elements dur-
and Uri. E. N. Lucia took over these
ins the winters If the abused field
tourist cabins, and since that time,
rany improvements have been 
is level he will notice the soil is
e 
mode in the property 
thin and poor, and if it is a hill
Today there are three double ca-
bins, six single cabins. well venti-
lated and inedernly arranged.
DriVeways have been made through
the tourist court, the grounds have
been landscaped and beautified. At
present Mr. Lucia is building • 
than meets the eye. Resides the
loss of topsoil. what is left of thetrailer park. arranged with lights
and water facilities, to accommod-
ate eight trailers.
The cabuis are conveniently ar-
ranged, with running water, bath,
lights and gas for heating and cook-
ing; with clean, comfortable beds
and attractive rest rooms. Lucia's
Cabins are recommended by the
bater-State Tourist Association and
field he will notice yawning gul-
lies and red clay banks
That is bad enough, but, take it
from the agronomists of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Extension Ser-
vice, there is even a sadder story
field also will show disesteem% loss
of plant food through leaching. Load
of nitrogen alone. one of the moat
expensive plant foods, will be 25
times what it would have been if
the soil had been protected.
In an effort to prevent such losses
to soil fertility—which, it is esti-
mated, takes $35,000,000 annually
Hie American Tourist Association. 
out of the pockets of Kentucky
Of more than 45.000 so called 
farmers—the Agricultural Adjust-
"tourist camps" in the United States ment Administration aided by the
only slightly more than 10 per cent Extension Service. has launched 
a
are recognized as such and recom- drive to induce farmers to use 
pro-
mended by these associations. tective cover crop.
During the past summer season. 1 William C. Johnstone. 
agronomy
with Americans seeing America field agent, describes a cover crop
first more than ever before due to s a crop grown during the fall and
the European conflict, tourist tray- winter to provide a protective-
el through this section has been 'covering to land which otherwise ,
eieavier than ismal. Lucia's Cabins would be bare. Included in this
have been well filled nights by category are wheat, rye, ryegrase.
these travelers who stop overnight. barley, vetch, winter oats and crim-
Mr. Lucia is making preparations 
son clover,
for a bigger season next spring andl 
To date, according to Johnstone's
summer, and expects to inaugurate 
estimate, more than 1.000.00 acres of
more improvements during the ,
Kentucky land have been so badly
winter mnoths Located on a main eroded as to 
render them unfit for. 
highway, with several interesting farming, and another 
1,000,000 are
reaching the same state rapidlypoints nearby these cabins enjoy
Failure of Kentuckians to use covernice patronage from tourists from
practically every state in the union, crops, he points out, has been 
the
Nearby are such interesting places major factor in this soil 
destrue
as Reelfoot Lake. Columbus-Bel- lierl•
mont Park, Ancient Buried City, Reports compiled by Johnstone
birthplace of Casey Jones, famed show'that 3,100.000 acres of land in
railroad engineer. the Woolridge this State normally arc used for
cultivation of crops that leave the'
land bare in winter. Of this acre-
age, 2.400.000, or 7ft per cent, are
left unprotected through the win-
ter.
Besides conserving and building
soil, cover crops benefit the farmer
in other ways, the agronomist
states. All such crops. he says.
when properly handled. fuinish a
large amount of early spring pas-
ture, and the cereals, when seeded
early, furnish fall pasture which
often may be used throughout the
winter.
Monuments, and Mills Point, once
the local transecrtation point of
West Kentucky when steamboat-
trig was in its prime.
WINTER COVER CROP
PLAN IS PUSHED
Through a lot of complicated re-
search agricultural experts have
deduced that it takes Mother Na-
ture hundreds of years to produce
one inch of soil from parent rock.
but almost any Kentucky farmer
can figure out that hard winter
INDIGESTION
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Klatches, Clocks & Thee Mem
of All Binds Aceurgtely Re-




IS WISE TIAN •
CONSTIPATION!
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wow lwasertaaw awe pow Maws. Pet
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Kew tbo near *ad Sear the WWI= Stet
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waned to restaia. law? swoo oattella
Mot bladder treater
/A to ow weather awn art Salion
etym. onto far beta w alma oat So
llideasa So It sea wro treetdel
ODialameMp-Edleten Leg Palma Reolowheo
lawowno Rowtoodw5 tolsalow tor lam of/
lawroe. dor to teateeketell ledge, diseregee.
Ire =DANE Or femme ludas: etwoRP.
Ildblab ad& Nato.% to Moe aw lbo
In" to later all wooer. to greyest allo
latoieotoow.
&MANS to Rafe and Roas.bia. %ea.
owed. report t, to oetiatoetawo 'NAM
otowtordIng to erodes+ 111,A)41 gal ail,
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air Sow .51 Prieo OfFer ea two basso
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U your local druggist earnest p.
• you. send $1 .59 to The Elam
elloPtia:r. Amnia. Georgia, Sise
Ihr• hill-sir* boxes on a money'
ewe guarantee.
Winter cover crops should not be
used as the sole feed of livestock.
Johnstone explains, but should be
considered s•lauable supplements to
a grain and roughage ration. Small
grains may be pastured to a moder-
ate extent and then harvested for
grain with little or no lowering of
yield, or they may be used as win-
ter pasture and allowed to mature
for feeding down with liveietock.
When turned under, the agrono-
mist points out, cover crops add or-
ganist matter to the soil and thus
increase the amount of water the
soil can absorb. Legume cover
crops, such as vetch and crimson
clover, add considerable nitrogen
to the soil when used for green ma-
nure, Johnstone explains Also.
cover crops turned under before 15
inches high usually increase greatly
the yield of crops which follow
them.
'One of the principal uses of win-
ter-grain cover crops is as nurse
crops for grasses and legumes in
changing a field from cultivated to
sod crops. In this case, the grasses
except, perhaps, orchard grass,
should be sowed in the Fall, or, the
cover crop. and the legumes in the
early Spring." the agronomist said.
Johnstone emphasizes that cover
crops, to be most effective require
proper care. The Extension Ser-
vice has found that on soil experi-
ment fields 171 Kentucky, outside
the Central Bluegrass region, and
on hundreds of ordinary farms, the
application of liming materials and
superphosphate profitably increase
growth of cover crops. He also
points out that cover crops alone
will not do the conservation job,
but should be used along with other
essentials of good soil management.
To enlist cooperation of farmers
in the Triple-A cover crop program,
inform them of aid the government
will provide, and to explain the
15)41 program changes, a series of
district meetings recently have been
held throughout the State. Ex-
tension service agronomists gave
talks on cover crops and Triple-A
field men and State AAA Commit-
teemen discussed the 1941 Ageicul-
tural Conservation Program with
county and community committee-
men.










ARE THEN DECIDED BY EACH or US—
VOTING AS WE WISH.
'0 PROVIDE THE SECURITv EACH
WANTS, 01,000 .00 *FIE RICANS ARE
WORKING TOGErHER. 'THROUGH
LIFE INSURANCE IN 1939 POLICY-
OWNERS AND BENEFICIARIES
RECEiVED .2.00c 000,00o Ire
FAMILY AND OLD AGE
PROTECTION
bY JAMES PRESTON
It is tragic but true that in these
days when Washington is acting
on extremely important matters.
many of its legislaters are thinking
only of politics—and thus becoming
victims of political catch-lines and
slogans.
There is much talk, for instance.
about how "if we're going to con-
script men we've got EU conscript
industry and wealth."
Some thinking legislators see be-
yond the words, however, and trans-
late "wealth conscription" into com-
mon language. This is the way one
of them says it would work:
A government agent would ap-
proach a farmer or home-owner or
small businessman, and the conver-
sation would go like this:
Government Agent: "How much
are you worth?"
Farmer: "Honest, I don't know
what my house and land and farm
animals and tools are worth"
G. A.: -Well. I'll have to estimate
it theme
After a brief survey, the govern-
ment agent comes back and says:
rind you're worth se minsh.'
Therefore, you'll have to buy $500
in government bonds."















wandered Into a room just off the ,
House floor and said to a colleague:1
"I can't even ask an Intelligent
question about that bill, BO I guess
I'll just go off and sit still until
the time comes to vote for it."
FULTON COUNTY IlliMEMAKEES .
The Fulton County Homemakers'
Association met September 4th at!
1:30 at the home of Mrs. L. B.!
Hampton in Cayce. The meeting
was culled to order by the president
Mrs. Erie Dublin.
All reports were given by the
following leaders:
Publicity, Miss Alice Sowell.
Score card, Mrs. John Hinkley.
President check, Mrs. Erie Dub-
lin,
Clothing, Mrs. S. A Waggener.




Leonard Sanofsky, manager of
the local Dotty Shop for several
years, has gone to Cairo, where tw.
will be manager of the Dotty Shop
for several months. His entire, Miss
Dorothy Sanofsky. will lw In charge.
of the Fulton store.
HISS ADDIS SHOWN.
Funeral RI` I vices were belt! Sun-
lay afternoon for Mills .Addes
linivsn, fOr1111.1. Fultoreare at the
110IT1E. Of Mr. and Mrs. 11,51, {tarns
on the Martin highway-. Met •
Charles Houser of the Chimes, rg
[Christ conducted the serve:ere MIRO
Brown, sister of Mrs G B owen
of Fulton. died Friday night al
her Henn. in Nashville.
Foods, Mrs Jim Ammons.
Landscape. Mrs. Gun Browder. The love of money
Lowe.
Home Improvement. Mrs. A. J. of all evil.-1 Timothy
They always talk
Kitchen, Mrs. Rey Langford. think.—Prior.
4.II Club, Miss Marjorie MeGe- ---
bee.
Farm Bureau, Mrs. J. W Mi-
Clanahan.
Plans e•ere made her Annual
Meeting to be held in Fulton, Sept.
I 25th, at the Woman's Club Building
It is not known as to who the
speaker will be for the day. Lunch
will be served by the ladies of tie
Chrsitian Church.
REVIVAL BEGINS; St'NIDAL AT
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. R. E. Douglas, D. D. will
!conduct a revival meeting at th.
First Presbyterian Church beg'i
fling on Sunday morning, Septum
her 22, ad continuig through Sept
, 29. Services will be held at 7:30
o'clock each eyeing and everybody
is cordially invited to attend.
G. A.: "That's all right; we'll lend!
you MO at 4 per cent interest and; 
Self-possession is the backbon
you can use that to buy the bonds." of 
authority.—Haliburton. 
eseth or we root.
Farmer: "What interest will I get
1
All authors to their own defects DE MYER DRUG CO.
en the bonds I buy?" 
.are blindy
G. A.: "Oh, 1 or 2 per cent."










The tax bill offers another sample
of what a slogan will do. It was
presented as a measure to "take the
profits out of war." So most mem-
bers felt they had to vote for it or
be accused of favoring war profit-
trig.
Nobody wants to profiteer out of
the war. The National Ass, cie•
of Manufacturers even advce. •
that the excess prefits taxes appe.
to all of 1940 income although eight
months of the year have passed and
the big national defense expenie
tures have not yet begun to floe.
But court suits are still t. •
fought over the Woeld War exi.
profits tax because, like all sine,
taxes. It can never be fair to every-
body. The trouble, again, is "
catch-line—"take the profits out • :
war." Because of that catch-line,
legislators vote for the bill without
understanding it and without know-
ing what it really wculd do to bus-
iness.
Take the comment made privet,
ly by one man who has been a rri-
ber of the House of Representate
for 17 years, elected by his
stituents nine times. During debate
on the excess profits tax bill, he
Coming Clean! .
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Lute teeth, s•gc gum', vo. in
gums Mean, if neglected. row
may lose your teeth.
Fermula 0. K. 20 is egnerially
prepared for the treatment of
Gum Troubles,
Formula 0. K. 20 saves dr
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who is well known in this vicinity, having been
c.onnectea with the electrical appliance field for
a number of years, is now salesman with this
firm. He will be glad to have you visit him, and
to figure with you on your radio, refrigeration
and other home appliance needs.
WARD
Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street Phone
Crosley Radios - Kelvinators
Washers • Ranges






























Me, + +1 Vag,. lichee, is here
for a hit with her mother, Mrs
Mr. A. J. Byars has been employ-
ed to over•haul the Ed Fields and
Son sawmill outfit. Repairs have
been made to both the mill and
boiler and operation will begin n
seen as the job is finished.
The date of Lone Oak re Id Day
has been changed to Thursday.
Ott 10, insteed of Oct. II, as was
first announced. The committee Is
hard at week on the program and
some valuable premiums will be
offered. A poultry show is to be
included this year.
Mrs. Carey Frienids was hostess
to the Lone Oak Homemakers club
on Tuesday afternoon. The meet-
ing was called to order by the
president. Mrs. Grace IlWeetbrook,
the devotional was given by Mrs.
Fre h's and the entire group sang
II ping. The atoll call was answered
ey each member giving the name
of a famous man or woman and
telling of something that person
did. At the conclusion et the busi-
ness session, a re port on the ar-
range.ment and eeuirment of kit-
chens was given by the Mime
Beautification chairman. Mrs. Eia
Jehrison. An article, "Ice so cold,
it burns" was given by Mrs. West-
brook, and "Presenting the Court-
esy Fecrert." was discussed by Mrs.
Johnson. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Travis, baby son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Grissom. recently fell
off the porch and suffered a deep
Cut on his eyelid. Several stitches
were taken.
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs E. C. Nose:ley and
daughter. Dorothy Sue of Union
City, spent the week NO with Mrs.
Moseley's parents. Mr. and Mrr. R.
C. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murchisen
of Hickmen visited his mother.
Mrs John Culberson, and Mr. Cul-
berson last Sunday night.
Mrs. D. D. Davis. Mrs. Clint
Workman and children spent Sat-
urday with the former's daughter.
Mrs. Clem Atwill and family.
Mrs. Tom Sams and. daughter.
Mrs. Howard Powell and baby of
near Fulton, visited Mn. Bob Pow-
ell Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sublets and near future.
baby of Clinton visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublett
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cledge Owens and
son visited Mr,. Owins' mother '
Mrs Alice Moss at Fulton Satur- Bro. CS eecil filled 
his regular
day. appointment at the church 
Sunday.
Mrs. Rob Adams spent the week Miss Ruth Browder 
entertained
end with her sister. Mrs. Clem At- a few of her friends at a 
weiner
will and family. roast Saturday night 
at her home
Mrs. Lizzie Bradley spent Thurs.. on State Line.
day night and Friday of last week Mrs. Mattie Gr
issom is able to
with Mrs. R. A. Fields. Mrs Re W be up scme and 
visiting her son.
Preuett visited them Friday after- Carlos Grissom in 
town.
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Hill
man Collier
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Link of Ful- and family spent 
Sunday with Mr.
ton spent Sunday with his mother. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers.
Mrs. Birdie Moore. Mrs. Rupert 
Browder is still
Mrs Etta Nailling and daughter,:confined to her bed. 
Her. friends
Miss Mary Attebery. visited Mrs. and neighbors 
showered her with
J. Ft. Luten in Fulton one day re- canned fruit, 
vegetables, jelly and
rently. Mrs. Lyten had the mis- 'preserves Friday 
afternoon.
fortune to get Sae of . her ankles Mr. and Mrs. 
Randle MeAleter
hurt so badly tt*It had be placed were Sunda* 
guests of Mr. and
in a cast.
Mr. and Mrs. John C
tended a birthday din
Sunday. honoring the
ther. Mr. Billy Culbersten. 'Sunday a
fternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Atwill and: Percy King 
arid Helen were
daughter of Chicago are visiting !dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Law -
the Jormer's parents. Mr and Mrs. son 
Roper Sunday.
Lewis Atwel and othet relatives Martha 
Williamson and Martha
Mrs_ Lizzie Bradley of Clinton Jean Brewn
 spent Saturday night
spent Thursday of last week with with Rut
h Browder.
Mrs. Albert Jones. James 
Brewder left Friday for
Mrs. D. D. Davis and Mrs. Clint (Lexington 
to enter Kentucky Uni-
Worlernan and children spent one versity.
Aior best week with Mrs. Judith 
Mrs. Annie Mangrum is 
visiting
I 
Davis and Mrs. Joe Davis at Ful- her 
brother, Gus Donoho and Mrs
ton. 3 Dc
inoho.
Ben Davis Sublett and sisters! Mr
s. Ellis Roper of Union 
City
Agnes.. left last week for Lexing- .has been 
visiting her brother, Ethel
ton to resume their stUdies at the :Br
owder and Mrs Browder Sil
o
State University. 
!attended church at Palestine S
un-





Harmony community announce the:
arrival of a son, bo-n Friday. Sept.:
13
Pr Joe Luten, Mrs Lu
ten and!
Mrs. Homer Weahterspoon.
Mt. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt 
and
Mrs. Leslie Nugent visited 
their
uncle. John C. Browder. who is
 ill
day.
Mr and Mrs Roy Bard spen
t
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mobley
Bra Council and wife were the•
,-•••••••.04/1.••••••••••,
••••••
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their grandson, Joe Luten of Car-
uthersvilles Mo, visited Mrs. Etta
Mulling arid daughter, Miss Mary
Allebery at their home near Cayce
last Sunday.
Laura HallowMrs. split 44•Vri ;IIA life McClain, who has been I e ated variety that he has grown,
Mrs Cledge Owens and family. Cayce School News This can kw v"ilYdays last week with her daughteifailing health for some time, sue and quicklyfering from asthnia. Mrs Rob ' +Ione by measuring off I -70th of an
Beers from Mayfield has also been 
Mrs. Leon+ Bradley Is visiting acre of each variety of corn, shuck
visiting her mother and either re- Mr
s. P. B Henry this W4.4.14. "Tilt. Cayee JOTIVS TI-'s'., is the +and weigh The number of pounda
helves. 
Mr. and Mrs Murrell Willinne moat active and progressive troessiobtaIned on I -70th acre will equal
The G. T. Cunningham farm re-. ' 
and baby of Fulton and Mr. and in the I'll tire afe“." says Hoy CI the number of bushels per acre as Fred Byars was dismissed Sun• you can make it yours.---Geongee
sidence is under-going seme repairs 
Mrs. Donald Mabry visited Mr. Manchester, executive of the Padue corn at this time weighs 70 pounds 4by. Macdonald
L. B. Lassiter is able to be up 
and Mrs. Met Arrington Sunday. cab area, Boy Scout,' of America. per bushel. Bill Silence is less injurious than a
after a lengthy illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Workman The Cayce Jones Troop, sponaored . To obtan 1 -70th of an acre merle- 
y Muck Easley was dismissed
weak reply.--Culten.
Prof Bill Matthews will be 
and son. gin Robert, Mr Rob Adams
 by the P. T. A. of the. Cayce School, ore 155 ft. for the rows of 4 ft. 
Saturday.
Art is power.— leingfellow..
another singing school at Salem on and 
I fami-y spent Sunday with is little more than a
 year old. It apart; 162 ft. when the rows are 1 
Miss Thelma Pharis and Mrs E
'- O. Deweene were dismissed Tues- Keep good company, and you
next Friday night. Interest has M
r. and Mrs. Clint Workman and hare a membership of 17 boys. U der ft. 10 inches apart; 170 feet when shall be of the number.—Geo. Here
Mrs D. D. Davis.
been keen and singers everywhere. -
are invited 
: Ifif.v. J. E. Hopper. Mrs Mollie
McClellan, Mrs. Etta Nailling et
Cayce, Mrs D. D. Davis. Mrs. Harry
Sublett, Mrs. Luten Seay, Mrs.
Mina Clark, Mrs. J. R. Lunsford,
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Harris, and
Mrs R. A. Fields attended the fu-
neral and burial of Mrs. Kate!
Themes at Hickman Tuesday af•
ternoon. Mrs. Thomas is survived
by a son, Russell Thomas, a daugh-
ter, Mary, and three grandchildren
besides other relative. and a large
number of ft lords.
sese........seeeseses ewe, esesseeharespei
Ceritiel Avenue-
Mica Dorothy &stick. wen
been taking • Smith Hugh*
course in Home ECC1110111tot
Murray, has gone to Lexingtms
complete her course.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
The Wornan'i Society of Chris-
tian Service, a newly organized
SOS iety corn int,' re all church
societies into rine group, met at
the Methedist Church last Monday
afternoon. The society was fully
explained ty Rev. L. B. Council.
Twenty charter members were re-
corded. Officers elected were as
follows: President. Mrs. L. B.
Council; vice-president. Mrs. (era
Tarpley: recording secretary, Mrs.
Emma Cloys; corresponding secre•
tary, Mrs. Mamie Edwards; trasur-
or, Mrs. Charles Bard; secretary of
Missionary Education, Sarah Hat-
cha Duncan; literature and publica-
tion, Polly Cloyes; secretary of
Christian Relationship and local
work, Mrs. Roy Latta.
Miss Theda Bomar of Detroit
is visiting Miss Martha Haskell.
Polly Cloy-es attended a Council
meeting at Jackson last Sunday.
! Martha Haskell had as her guests
to a rook party Tuesday night the
following: Misses Theda Bomar of
Detroit, Lucille Lawerence, Billie
McCuan, Nancy McClure, Doris
Bratton, Martha Hall, Laura C.
Bard. Polly Cloyes. Louise Stew -
:art. Modean Bradley. and 
Mrs.
'Jim Ed Hargrove of Mayfield. 
A
delicious plate lunch was served
by the hostess.
Lest Senday afternocn the fol-
lowing persons enjc yed a drive to
Columbus park: Mr. and Mrs. Guy
McClure and daughters. Caroline
and Nancy. Mrs. Effie Laird and
Joe Phillips,
Mrs. Jim Ed Hargrove of May-
field is visiting parents. Mr, and
Mrs. C. Jobe.
Plans are being made by the
high school faculty and students
here fer a school carnival in the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Put-
nam Sunday
(Correspondent: please Rend ad-
dress for stationery.)
F,each farmer growing hybrid cornThe County Agent Insists that
know the exact results or his yield
!and make comparison of 11111 hybird




treatment for head injuries, is
slowly improving.
Mrs. Foster Edwards Is getting
along nicely.
Mr. Ed Wade contInees to Im-
prove.
Willard Fry was dismissed Wed-
nesday.
the leadership of Kenneth Oliver the rows are 3 ft. 8 inches apart !)'
as scout-master, and Clyde Corum 173 ft. when the rows are 3ft. e
as assistant, the scouts have made incheie apart. Thee table will be PERSONALS
rapid progress. Among this num- found accurate if followed by the -
her there an.. 1 life, 3 star, 2 first above instructions. i Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ferrell and
class, 5 second class, and 6 tender- The County Agent will gladly children, Faith and Barbara, and
foot scouts. assist any farmer in making a Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ferrell. all ti
After the resignation of Mr. Oli-!clieck of his corn yield and would Nashville, were guests of Mr. anti
ver, J. C. Meneese, "Uncle J." to Ibe glad to have his report if he Mrs. Maurice Ferrell Sunday.
the boys, has accepted the position makes the test himself.
of Scoutmaster. No better selection '
could have Irene made. Mr. Mene-
ese enjoys the respect of all the
membership and has the' best
wishes of all in this new undertak-
ing.
At a recent meeting of the com-
mercial students a Commercial
Club was organized. The following
officers and committee chairmen
were elected: president. Buck O'-
Connor; vice-president, Joe Lewis
Atwill: secretary, Dorothy Jones:
treasurer, Mary Nell Wright; pro-
gram committee, Joyce Bondurant:
publicity, Gy.nette Oliver; hall.
Billy Lowe: constitution and by-
laws, Lynette Oliver; social activi-
ties, Edna Earle Johnson.
The club is planning to present
a play in the near fuutre.
Several pupils of the first and
second grades were absent this
week due to sore arms from small-
pox vaccinations.
The third grade had a perfect
record in attendance last week.
This week the third and fourth
grade pupils have been enjoying a
new book "A Picture Dictionary."
which was bought by Ray Ani-
mons. .
An interesting booklet on "Afri-
ca," is being made in the eighth
grade geography class.
Olive Herron has returned le
school after a week's absence due
to illness.
Ben Brown Jr. has been absent
this week due to an attack of ap-
pendicitis. The school wishes him
a speedy recovery.
Raymond Harrison, Rboret Jef-
fress and Harding Walker, accom-
panied by Mr. Shaw. attended the
State Fair in Louisville last week.
Be sure to attend the Jambons
to be given at Cayce School. Sie
tember 27. A new bicycle will be
given away and the Queen of the
Jamboree will be crowned by
Prince Charming during the even-
ing.
The candidates for queen and
the business managers chosen are:
Senior Class, Dorothy Jones. Har-
ding Walker: Junior Class, Lucille
Wright. Billy Lowe; Sophomore
Class. Sue Wade. John Roland Har-
rison; Freshman Class, Martha
Williamson, Mac Pewitt.
Roy Eugene Wade of the senior!
class was chosen to be Prince
Charming.
COUNTY AGENT
Twenty-seven men and women
interested in Poultry Production
attended an all day poultry meet-
ing in Crutchfield. Tuesday. Sept-
enber 17th. The meeting started
with a trip through the Swift Pro-
duce Plant in Fuller% and obeerv-
ed their methods of killing and
dressing poultry. Also, through
the creamery and ire cream de-
partments
They then met at Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Williams' at Crutchfield and
had picnic lunch. Splendid lunch
was served and all enjoyed the
noon hour very much.
Following that a discussion meet- '
ing was conducted under the dir-
ection of the County Agent and
assisted by C. E. Harris. College of
Agriculture. University of Ken-
tucky. and A. C. Rose, R. E. Pettit-
ford, and Mrs. Madge Gerling as-
sisting. A very profitable and in-
teresting discussion was given.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Maddox, Mr and Mrs.
Charlie Clark. Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Sams. Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCullurn.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lunsfoni. Mr
and Mrs I. R. Jeffrey', Mr. and
Mrs R. S. Brandi-ed and daughter.
Mrs. Frank Streuce Mrs. John.
Dawes, Mrs. Paul Des's, Mr. I... A.




The Junior Chamber of Cem-
mei:cc a Union City, is sponsoring
their fifth annual horse show to be
held in Union City Tuesday, Sep-
tember 24th.
The show will be one of the
largest horse shows ever held in
Union City. This year's show will
include! more clas es and larger
prizes will be awa 'led. Entry will
include 12 classes: :he pony class,
the open model class, class for elea-
sure horses, three-gaited epee
plantation walking horses, fiv+
gaited junior class, junior walking.
four year old and under, fine har-
ness, lady rider and horse, planta-
tion walking open. e 'king colts.
two years old and ye gaited
open. A mule race, • h negroes
riding bareback, will be one of thr•
special features. The club is now
trying to secure the services of a
walking horse judge from Middle
Tennessee.
Entries can be made in any of 12
classes not later than September 22,
by writing or calling on John W.
Hart, Union City. Reserve seats
for the show can be secured from
C. J. Timms.
• FULTON HOSPITAL
Janice Brady Johnson is improv-
ing.
Mr. Tommy Shepherd is getting
along fine.
Miss Evelyn Hornbeak is im-
Aft
Mr. Guy Tucker, who recently
underwent a major operation in St.
Joseph's hospital. Memphis, is re-
ported to be improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Beck have
returned to their home in New
York City after a visit with rela-
tives in Fulton. They were accom-1
panted by Miss Mary Nell Haw-
kins, who will be their guest for
-viral weeks.
James L. Batts of Chicago spent
the week-end with his mother. Mrs. '
Ruby Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker and son,
Baxter, of Memphis spent Sunday I
• h Mr. an:'! sl• !• Gates is
esell11111111EIRM
Reason should direct end appetite/
obey—Cicero.
It Is only by hieing a thing that
bert.



















 C ROUND TRIP FROM
s3J FULTON (in Coaches)
Correspondingly low round trip fares from other stations
Lv FULTON 5:00 A. M. e'-pt. 29
Ar Memphis 8 00 A. M. 5, et. 29
RETURNING leave Memphis 7:40 P. M. Sept. 29
VISIT FRIENDS A:;D
RELATIVES






WE are now in our new location on Church, Highway 45, on the main
line of traffic, in Fulton, Ky., and invite our friends and patrons to visit
US' As usual we will carry a full line of AUTO PARTS AND ACCES-




Complete Motor Rebuilding, Radiator
and Generator Repairing
Jones Auto Parts Co.
Church St.—Ilighicoy 15
•••,,
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TUX PASSING GC UNCLE
Nothing has impressed me more
within the last several ,ears than
the passing of the dignified old
Negro retailer whom we all called
''Uncle." When you consider that
the Civil War ended seventy five
years ago, it is easy to see why
there are so few Negroes left who
once knew what slavery was like
All of us of my generation knew
die type well; even the younger
people can see this faithful old ser-
vant in ilk literary interpretations
of Southern writers. Nearly always
Une ii are really old, at least so to
us younger people. He could re-
member when our parents were
babies; he had carried them on his
back or made whistles or whips
for them; he grew up with our
grand-parents and probably stayed
around the house during the war
to protect the family while Old
Marge and Morse Bob were out in
Ferginny fighting with Marse Ro-
best E. Lee. Whatever other faults
he may have had, he was loyal to
his white folks and believed that
no other family was ever quite so
brave or had so many pretty wo-
men-folks.
Uncles were numerous in my
ehildhoo t. as I have said in an
earlier article. There was garrul
ous Uncle Charlie. always the hero
of his endless yarns, who could re-
member everything that had hap-
pened and plenty that had not, if
we were to t,lieve is .Iyte folks
after he had gone away. He talked
right n, like Mark Antony. a
"plain. blunt man.- whether any
one listened or not. Somehow I lis-
tened to him, regardless of the dis-
tractions around the country store;
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all the yarns I have heard him spin
Then there was Uncle Pi empey.
dignified and poinpus. as if he
knew the Latin meaning of his
great name. Uncle Ed was the ca•
terer of the neighborhood down the
creek from us: he was called in to
cook elegant big dinners when
company came. He told nip that
abolition was a mistake, that the
Negroes were better off under the
old system. And Uncle Matt, short
of stature but full of (how,. •:
ted on Sunday in his fro, ;.
the tails of which almost teucia•ii
the ground. All of them knew the
value of the families to which they
had belongod and had not strayed
far away from them alter Mars,
Abe Lincum freed the -
There has grown up
ty among many of t•
Negroes, particularly
whose parents have I.. e t•
with the white folks. hilt there
lacking somet'
these younger
them are not attually yodng
years any more B41 te r educational
facilities, travel, participation in
elections and farm programs have
given many of this type in our statr.
a bearing quite different from the
Uncle whom we delight to honor
The Negro who has learned a •: ,
has developed an indei.
that contrasts with the e .•
and worshipfulness of the el 
type. While I personally like t.
Negro who has been able to sustain
himself and his family in our rath-
er difficult times. I somehow long
for the quaint mariners and talk of
the old retainers who loved to de-
fend the traditions and pretensions
of the big hone,
LODGESTON NEWS
The Reverend Hubert Covington
filled his regular appointment at
Union C. P Church Sunday. and
he. Mrs. Covington and Jimmie












day mei-nine for St 1..
to Denver. Colorada. MI -
spent si•veral weeks at bor.,
b.c parents. Mr. and Mrs J.
Sugg. Sr. She attended Sunda:.
see. el at Union during her visit.
which awarded fifteen points to
class number three in the Septem-
ber attendance contest.
Mr. J. C. Lawson. Sr.. superin-
teadent of Fulton County scbools,
suffered wrist injuries in a fall
last Wednesday. He is able to at-
tend school affairs, but is unable
to drive his new car.
Mrs. Lucy Burnette, Miss Myrtle.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant. and Miss
Clarice visited Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Inman Sunday. Mr. and Mrs
Dri wy• Inman. Mr and Mrs Rich-
ard MorI.y called in the afternoon
Mrs. Herman Roberts who has
late :1 confined ti her c,.om for a
few days is out again.
Mr Hayden Doris ho continue-5
to improve.
Mr. Bob Covington and Mr and
Mrs Cecil Barnette were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bur-
nette. Laurie and Calvert Mr. and
Mrs. W P. Burr.ette and son. Geo
Ely. and Mr and Mrs. Harry Don-
ohc, and daughter, Sammy Kaye.
came- in for the afternoon.
Miss La Verne Burnette spent
Sunday with Miss Alla Mae Sugg.
Mr. liareld Parham left Satur-
day for Detroit where he is seeking
employment Mrs. Parham will re-
main with her father. Mr. Wilson.
in Martin until Mr. Parham is set-
tled in his new work.
Mr John C. Browder has been
confined to his bed for a week.
Misses Katherine and Elizabeth
Williamson. Margaret Lawson and
Mrs. Cecil Burnette attended the
shower given at the home of Mrs
Lyle Shuck by Miss Louise Shuck
and Mrs. Lucille Wallis in honor of
Mrs Guthrie Churchill (nee Fra,i-
ees MeGeheei.
Mrs Bailey from Benton spent
the last week with her daughter,
Mrs. James Dawes. Mr. Daw.-
Betty and Jane.
1




To Report News From
Their Community
•It is the policy of THE NEWS to carry nev 4 from the various communities of
the Ken-Tenn territory covered by this neuspaper. This includes church and
school communities in Fulton county, southern Hickman and Graves counties, and
portions of north Weakley and Obion counties.
•Correspondents already send in regular reports from many of these communities
but there are others where we need representatives to send in the news, collect on
subscriptions, etc.
•A correspondent enjoys a lot of privileges, and the person who writes news
about their community is an asset to that community. The work is interesting and
worth while. Every community should be represented in the news, and this paper
wants all social, church, school and other events that are news.
•CORRESPONDENTS WANTED IN DUKEDOM, CHESTNUT GLADE, LA-
THAM, PALMERSVILLE, PILOT OAK, FULGHAM, McCONNELL, PIERCE,
HARRIS, and at other points in this vicinity.
•Stationery and copy of THE NEWS furnished free, and other remuneration. Why
not send the news from your community.
Fulton County
News
Your Farm and Home Paper - Superior Coverage
If It's Job Printing























Mr. CIV//lt , I.iitt:.1111 Ilti
1114.` top if th., I
snii it lust Mid %%WI hunt lv
injured Ind is getting alog 11111.
Mr. and Mrs. SCIdi
ShOlghtlIr, Mignon, visited Mr. and
1.oymon Bard Sunday after
Ilia'. Byars visited friends in
II kenati Fridey end Saturday.
Iters 'Wady bated Mrs
slither Lend Wednesday. sis
41er also woo, their• visiting from
Musouri.
1141 mitt M Is. (;11.11 Dlli111110 frein
Paducah
eller, Mr. and Mrs Ilayden Donelio
Mee, thee) Byars iii 11(1(1 a
II SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commerflal - A pperl
t•ruisville Courier-Journal












ll'ESTE RN A UTO
..issociate Store
Lake St. Phone IL
-1 Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropraitor
Ms ....urk is not limited to the
SPINE
inane—lie.rdence 314. Hours
'5 to 5 and by appointment
-2 lake St.—Fulton. K.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
( old weallur is not far off and now is the time
to gel ready. Rave your bins filled with out
good. heal giving coal and he ready for the cold
days which are coming. Prices may advance
soon. Call 51 and get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
A
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
TSers may be less probability
of eeeding the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one. would you,
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need, Let us shaw ou how littler
it costs for adecniate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
irtiont 5 Fulton, Ky.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
•
VI WI,
%II Mr Lute 11.avell
V. re, Its &lay
hlonday where she 14 nur.ritat
Hospital.
Me, Ierhy Howell rind Mrs. Will. 
intoK entire, motored to Union City
Meieley.
There were twenty-six spent the
day with Mrs. L. C. Byars and fam-




Tuiedziy, September 17, was the
anniversary of the- Constitution of
Ihs. (timed Stales, repreeentative
Id the lerieet maiiiing its •nmeracy
in the world today It was 153 years
ago tha tour ferefathers sat ified
this country's greatest diicument
The Constitution of the United
Slies 1.f Anieriea. That was on
September 17. 1737 at a crinventinn
sf delegatee from several etati
111111 III Philadelphia.
Back alien the: country was in
its infancy. the celiinies aroused by
the oppressive actions of the home
government, met in New York in
1765 to form a program of is eisi.
...lee Another meeting was held at
I • dadelphia in 1774. which called
s If the Continental Congress. The
:peon(' Congress and a third in
which all the colonies were repre-
sented. were held as war developed
between the celeinies and the moth-
er country. In 1776 this congress
declared the. independence of the
colonies and in 1777 framed the
Articles of Cofederzition and Per-
petual Union.
At a convention held at Phila.
.1s lphia in May. 1787, seven cnlonies
being represented. George War h-
ington was elertee1 president. This
assembly of fifty-five delegatc.e
se: nearly five months and after
eensiderable work, patience. and
persietence. wrote the Constitution.
On this document, the government
of "the people, by the people, and
ter the people" has operated all
these years.
A shrewd detective emptied the
steaming coffee pot in Henry De-
rin's home in Boston and found a
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY 
HON NEWS CAYCE NEWS
MINS 11/'•/1).' 1. I is (21101- Mr. Wed Mrs. Cecil Crime and
er at New elrlunthurs. Mo., spent the baby of Fulton spent Sunday with
weekend with her parents, Mr. 'Mr alai Mrs. J. J. Cruce and hum-
ane! Mil. CIPVI•111/1C1 Bard.
Mr. and Mre. I Icrhert I lowell at Mr. and Mrs. Orville' Stephenson
tended church at Unimi Sunday I Mr. and Mts. J. N. Fleming and
and spent the remainder of the. 1 Jeliti Fleming, Jr., spent Sunday
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. It Powell with Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fleming in
and Mrs. Fannie- Posei II.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith, Mrs.
l.i Ian Sudberry, and Mrs George.
Sams attended a hirtlelee Owner
at Mrs. Dense:. Wide, t•
Thursday.
Mrs. 0. 0. C.., . til '
sir' ding.
arid Mrs. Jae. Ss Ilars and
fanilly and Mrs. Lee 1./11(1..1-wood
and children visited their mother.
Mrs. 0. 1). Cook, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dillon and
Mrs. Ella Dillon had as their Tues-
day guest Mr. and Mrs. Malan Ho-
well end Mr. WO MI'S. Fiat DI11011.
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Howell spent
Benton, Ky.
&elide has Leen alternated with
discussions that reflect, by illustra-
tion and word, the human side of
railroading. The September, 1940,
advertisement, for instance, pro-
jeets a conservation between two
}eels who love to rat In dining
cars and ride on trains. The corel-
ment of President Be-yen
"Young people today have sur-
prisingly practical ideas about
things. We might be. better off if
Iwe paid more attention to them.
1Ask any typical bay If he likes to
1travel by train, and he'll not only
answer 'yes' hut tell you why."
rr.onierit Is started until 0 reached
It. destination.
During much of that time, the
weather was unfavorable.. There
was excessive heat in some sections,
and torrential rains and winds of
hurricane proportions in others.
Yet, practically all trains involved
kept to their schedules. A number
came in ahead of tone. The-re was
practically no delay, no confusion—
ieven though this was the biggest
I piece of transporation planning
evr-r undertaken by the War De-
partment and the railroads in time
of peace. In fact, at its three-day
peak, the movement of troops sur-
passed anything carried out during
the World War. And during all
these troop movements, regular
transportation for the public was
I carried on as usual, which is furth-
er evidence of the marvelous co-
ordination of the. American railroad
system.
That was the test of railroad ef-
ficiency--and the. lines came
SLIIIII:ly WWI Mrs. Fieflifie POWCII la revival meeting in Mork : lines have had a chance. tin show , through 100 per cent. Theory was
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Williams and1 Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johtesin have' 
what they can do. !turned into practice without a hitch.
! returned after ill en's r k's visit with
NIrs. Jack Fickle were the. Sunday
guests if Mt s. Vada Bard. !relatives in Pedureih. 
In a Wit. Department office in And that's big news for the coun-
--- 
;Washington there is a new sort of try. It means that whatever the
had as their Sunday guests Mrs.! Cayce Homemakers 
I
1'war map." Dotted with earl- col- r future may bring, the railroads will
'tired pins, arrows and tags, it tells be instantly ready to do whatever
I '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McMorris
I
G N, redersened end femily. 1 Monday afternoon at 1:30 P. M.1
1,/,,m,•fnak,..rs tno Ithe complete story of how Amen- job is necessary to help insure the
ca's largest troop movement since safety and security of this nation.
Gladys Gardner and Mr. and Mrs. I The Cass. ,
Th.. meeting was called to order by ; the World War was handled to 
the --
FULGHAM NEWS 
The president. Mrs. L. B. Hamptem.
1 The roll was called, with 13 mem- .
,complete satisfaction of the are •
heads. As hundreds of special true
bers and one visitor present, the
minute's were read and approved
Be-ginning this week news from All reports were taken and nem-
the Fulgham high school and grade'
school will appear regularly in the
Fulton County News. People of
this vicinity are invited to reed this
paper for news and happenings of
this school.
Community Day will be an in-
teresting and entertaining event
and the public is cordially invited to
attend. Watch this paper for an-
nouncement of the- date.
A commerical room has been
added to the school and several
students are enrolled. The depart-
ment has purchased ten new type-
writers.
The Junior and Senior classes re-
cently elected nfficers for the corn-
ing year and they are as follows:
Seniors--president. Carnell Gale,
diamond ring that Derin had stol- .vice-president, Richagd McAlister:
en. 
secretary and treasurer. Lorraine
1, tins.
Juniors—president, Grover But-
. it; vice-president. John U. Batts:
eretary and treasurer. Frances
inbruster.
Each of these students has pledg-
to do his best for the class and
.• improvement of the school as
.
Prospects are fair for a good
nketball team, as there is a large
ember of eligible students enroll-
in the school this year.
The Parent-Teachers Assocathin
Thursday night. with a good
esel attending. Dick Calbert,
, sident, was in charge of ti




Club held their September meet-
ing at the club house last Thursday.
September 12. with nine members
and two visitors present. The meet-
Mg was called to order by the pres-
ident, Mrs. Reginald Williamson.
and opened with everyone singing
"Wishing". The minutes were read
and roll call was answered by
"State one of the most important
things you Consider as necessary
fur your physical life and health."
Reports from various leadet,
were given and Mrs. C. R.
MO reported on lunch to be se.
at Annual Day. Mrs. Robert Thoiep.
SO:e reported that Mrs. Johnson ot
Louisville would be principal
speaker.
The major lesson on "Fall Style
Trend." WAS given by Mrs. Robert
Thompson, in the absence of the
cl•dhing leader, Mrs. J. C. Lawsen.
Mrs. Thompson stressed that dwis
fall clothing return to simpler
forms being classic, rasual, com-
fortable styles and femininity being
expressed in detail and in texture.
,Colors will be more sober. Hats will
be practical. psenoseful, casual,
and tailored. Velvet is also brought
less new prominence.
Mrs. J. R. Powell first directed
'eine of familiar songs, after
Tell a game was enjoyed by
Tyone. The meenng was con-
Sided with the readnigs, "Wealth-
"Perfect Harmony"
Those present were Mesdames C
Ii Burnett Robert Thompson, J. R
Peed], Myatt Johnson, Henrs
Walker, T. E. Williamson, Reginala
H, P. Roberts, Char'•
Hill. and H. C. Brown, Mess Fe
bath Williamson and Duane W.
iamson.
; Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. M. C.
1Peedurant were in Union City.
I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson and
' family and Mr. and Mrs. Ben John-
ein of Los Angeles are visiting
Mr. Fannie Johnson and family.
Mrs Ella Cutshaw of Crutchfield
'spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Hob Teylor,
1 Mrs. Lydia Davis, Misses Alice
iand Maritime, Atwill spent Friday
with Mrs. Edwin Mayfield
Mrs, Ed Sloan and Mrs. Peal]
ni'Fisher of Ues City spe erent Tuday
afternoon with ails. Ruth Cloya,
Rev. J. E. teeitititIr in
ed over to the vice president, Miss
Alice Sowell. The president gave
a splendid report on advisory coun-
cil. The treasurer paid the amount
the club was asked to g:ve on the
dental work for the school child-
ren. The clothing leaders, Mrs.
Clara Carr and Mrs. Lyle Shuck.
gave an interesting report on
1
'style trend for this fall and winter
Plans were made for everyone te
attend annual day.
The recreation leader. Mrs. A. J.
Lowe. had a nice program. The next
lesson will be on foods, October 22.
Mrs. Hampton, Mrs. Seearce and
Mrs. Lowe will prepare the lunch.
ADVERTISING ENTERS
TWENTY-FIRST YEAR
With the appearance of the cur-
rent message from J. L. Beven.
president of the Illinois Central
System. the railroad enters the
twenty-first consecutive year of in-
stitutional advertising in newspa-
pers on its lines. The first of these
monthly advertisements appeared
in September. 1920.
This form of advertising has been
published in nearly 500 daily and
weekly newspapers in the fourteen
states in which the railroad operat-
es. It is estimated that space equiv-
alent to thirty-five full pages in
each newspaper on the railroad
has been consumed in the twenty
years.
For the last ten years the strictly
factual. or osport style. rm sstige




Th.. plans made by the railroads,
iii cooperation with the War De-
partment. to meet the unusual de.
mends of the national defense pro-
gram have been well publicized of
le n.. And reeetly. due to the army
neineuvete that have been held in
earner., parts of the country, the
moved toward the maneuver ale.
of the four armies, the map clue..
ral constantly. Progress telegram,
came in at the rate of one a me
ute, and the information
mediately recorded. Our' .
of the heaviest troop 1. ...,.
men worked day and night with
map, keeping it up to the mires
The War Department knew prece.
ly wtiere every t.ee. f• t•












WE wish to announce that James .
(ion is now in charge of the Owl Drug Company.
since the death of the late J. W. Gordon.
Also that Harvyl Boaz is in charge of the
Prescription Department
( ()VP/ / //. I /)
op/ 1( 1.:
FOUNTAIN AND CURB SERVICE
VAGAZINES and sl \DRIES
OWL DRUG CO.
Main Street Phone .1(30 Fulton, Ky.
Have Your White and 2-
Tone Slippers Dyed Black
50c
Wilson's Electric Shoe Shop




WEINER It() IIIDAN INIGHT thee impress., L'he as
• The Young People's Training sembly rooms let the church were
Urts,n of the First Baptist Church decorated with a variety of lovely
imagoes' a weiner roast last Friday autumn flowers.
night in the Aulstin woods, east of Mrs All Hornbeak is as named
town. temporary secretary. Mrs. J. H.
'Mose iittriling mere Mr. and Felts was in charge oh the ritual
Nes. carom I Ism leis Mr. and Mrs for the cm•olling ceremonies dur-
Edward Pugh, Mr. anti Mrs. Hugh ing which time nitiety•two names
Rushton, Mr. anti Mrs. Otis Burk. mere signed to the charter. In addi-
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kirkland, Mr teen to these, eight members of the
and Mrs. Maurice Bailey, Mr. and Uneedus Circle and fourteen mem-
Mira Edgar Jones and daughter, bent of the Business and Profes-
Sandra. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hum- sional Women's Circle had pre'-
hi', Mrs. Malcolm Smith, Mrs. %musty signed the charter. Those
Arnold. Miss Nelle Marie signing the chai ter first were Mrs.
. ,,eyham. Miss Almeda Brown, W. W. Morns. Mrs, I. R. Nolan and
Al,ss June Dixon, Miss Sara Linton, Mrs. Lewis Graham. who were
Jimmie Mullenex and James Un- charter members of the Woman's
derwood. Missionary Soviet). organized in
prayer bs• Mos Leon Hutchens.
.1893. The secretary's bo,ds used Presided over the meeting 1sume his teaching duties, after a
After a short social session the men'
for this occasion was a gift from The meeting was opened with a vacation with relatives in Fulton
GAILAILANS RETURN FROM meeting adnatrned to meet again1Mrs. Morris to the new society. song, "America," and Idrs. Bern- , Mr. tend Mrs. John Becker of
VACATION TRIP The First Conference Chapter 
!October 7 with Mrs. Llteyco Dumas.,
taro Houston, secretary, read the ; Washington. D. C., are sisiting the
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. GIIaeheen arm meeting will be held in Jackson on
vhildren have seturned from a two Wednesday, October 9, and anyone
weeks swab. the New York desiring to sign the charter may




`or•own “or- cd that a large number of names
'folk. Fredericksburg,
Was"`".̀"' will be added. The president, Mrs.
D. C.. and the site of the recent warren Graham,
 was elected as
airplane crash, in which twenty official delegate to that meeting
five persons were killed. and Mrs. Alf Hornbeak was named
lalternate delegate.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE I Mrs. P. R. Bintoro gave a report
Church Monday night. when a pot-
Avenue. was hostess to the Lottie
loon Circle of the First Baptist for the ensuing year:
Min Mary Moss Hales, Park of the nominating committee and
the following officers were elected
.• Ws •lock supper was enjoyed. Mrs. Ed- President. 
Mrs. Warren Grah • s Union of the First Baptist ‘" x e
Award Pugh. president was in charge .-- '''sic& 
president, hiss. Louis Weaks: smnnr:Church met Monday aftersoon in 
Ocheber. Delegzites to the district
.
teen members and three visitor. BR1wdcr1 irea'.""r' Mrs' I' FI' N"- 
P.-T. A. meeting. which will be
or a brief business session. Nine- remrding secretary. 
Mrs. Leon
the home of Mrs. A. E. Crawford,
Cleveland Avenue. Seven members 1'1d in MaYfteid in Grt"}"'
John Becker of Washirgton. D C.. j'll'Y 1 r"ri-(17punding 
secretary. 
Heeded and they are Mrs. Il•
were present. Visitors were Mrs len: assistant 
treasurer, Mrs. Abe
were present.
Mrs. Jess Haynes and Mrs. Edgar Mrs. EnisSi Milner; 
rt,crt tiny 
,, i NIrs.4 J. S. Mills. chairman. con- 
Homton awl Mo.s. J. C. II•a. , ...
Joni. .church social relatiaats and 
Ir cal 1' uri` '' CI' 
i i solar Inisini•ss session. 
'Alternates Wpro Mi.:.., rsissi,,o,
Notice is hereby given that Ken-




Tie mission study book was taught ,
. . . Putt and Nliss Lnvorne Burrittt
, .. , lucky 1.ight and PIA% yr Companv
Woodrow Fuller gavt, th, mt„ixt publications. Mrs. L. T. 
Bugg. sec- „ 
Al the elo:,e of the roceting Mrs. then Prcs't I'll - ,l ,'''
I.:IWI't•nVe II II 1,C 1 1, ,,,,,1 
\,•,
Nam screed buffct styk.. mi-,„ beak; secretary of literature and '1'. '' -"Y 
""""cY'
'''''' ' " is closing op its business  is h .
-.study book 'State Nlissions - The 
retary ,,,t, supplier. mrs. J. L 
Jones: ' t.. rawford served delicious refresh- brief talk en 
to: i• s 01 Isis; i si to Ing di,solved. 
anti e-
menis KENTUCKY LIGHT AND
meeting wss then turned ov.,r to secretary of 
student work. Mr,: • . 
the orgamziation ;old introdetictl
POWER COMPANY
Miss Almeda Brown. who was as- H. L. Halyard: chairman of 
Chris-I 
— th C.IICW Tl'11.1)t•r• Of t111.‘ fit111'.V.
By (sigiul 11 7.7 V.". s. Ii id :it
Sisted by Miss Inez Earp and Mig- tian spiritual life. Mrs. I'. R. Bin 
:CIRCLE FOL'Il MET MONDAY 
About forty teach.ss and parents
ing program on "Mission Work in mittee, Mrs. Smith Atkins: 
chair- Circle No. 4 of the Baptist 
W. 111.
Mrs. J. W. Chi was hostess to ,...1.'71• 
present.
rum Wright in giving an interest- , ford: chairman of the finance 
coma,
Hesstacky." man of the membership 
committee.;U. Mondziy afternoon at her home PERSONALS
At the close of the meeting Mrs. !qrs. Joe D. Daeis: chairman of 
the,on Carr street. The meeting was
(kJ:ober 2 to make her bo:re in Koelling: chairman of the. status
Corbin, Ky., was presented a love- of women. Mrs. J. H. Felts: 
chair- . Mrs. J. C. Suggs, chairman, was
'iNlooneyham. rlast week-end from Cades, Tenn
where she was the guest of Mrs.
Mrs. Edith Connell re turocti
—
 1
r‘perreci v.'ith prayer by. Mrs. Luke
Woodrow Fuller. who will leave fellowship committee.
iy gill by the entire group. rran of the committee on 
publi..it::•, tr. chirge of the business session. Carl Bailey. She also visite•d in
and printing. Mrs. E. L. Cooke, i '.....c r....1. was callt•d, minutes of the , Trenton and Milan and attended
:SWIFT EMPLOYES HAVE At the conclusion of the meeting 
!last meeting were read and dues the Jaskson fair.
WEINER ROAST tea was served. The tea table was 
iwere collected by the secretary- Misses Elizabeth and Gertrude
Employes of Swift and Company, draped with a beautiful lace cloth !
treasurer, Mrs. N. T. Morse. Mrs. R. Pickering of Mayfield spent Sun-
their families and several friends and used as a centerpiece was a1B. Allen 
was in charge of the pro. day with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hod-
onjoyssd a weiner roast Tuesday boss 1 of radiance roses and agera- igram and she 
gave the devotional dleston on Eddings-st.
i from the 10th chapter of 3 John.
hliss Louise Brown of Crutch-
o. Fifty-two were present. side. Mrs. J. H. Felts and Mrs. J. V. The subj"t for 
the
afternoon w"s field spent l„„ week end with
Games and contests were en- Freeman poured tea and members "The 
Way of Missionary Educa- 
Miss Bessie Lee Armbrust .n- on
joyed during the evening. of int.' Uneedus Circle assisted in Ilion.- Mrs. 
Carl Hastings led the -
Eddings-st. TUES.-WED.-THURs.
serving. 'closing prayer. 
,
Double Feature
NEW METHODIST GROUP I During the social hour the host- Mrs' G' K' Underw'Icd sPeffl "Saint Takes Over"Wednesday in Paducah.
IRAS CHARTER MEETLNG ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE less served refreshments to twelve with GEORGE SANDER 
The charter meeting of the Wed- The Anna• Armstreng Circle of members and one visitor. Mrs.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram hleeks and
WENDY BARRIEdaughter of Morraton. Ark., spent
ALSOTuesday night se ith Mr. and Mrs
"Ladies Must Lirc"Harry Bushart on Third-st.
Mr. and Mrs. I D. Holmes . with ROSMARY LANE
companied thoir dati.J1ter. VI: •, . WAYNE MORR Is
to Oxfor,l. Miss. ts triter "0, 
-
FULTON COUNTY NEW FULTON, RI:STEAK Vt
prapc by Mi• I NI Jones mill be IS host, a to, Nl•• 1 , • , t•••1 Is •1 S‘•.el 111 , .. V IH 11, 1,1i11•
Vodie Richura.m, Tile president. tht• chile at its next meeting. 1ed relatives In Duck Hill, f,1 . 1.• leansn, Tenn
the' business session. Answering
lirc"1" "'II rhose uresent were Mr. and Mrs '1i', geveral days r‘•turning hoes, s11 si.„ i ss. I s s sis, dsuish -
Mrs. Hugh Rushton.
dhn Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wi'iltirg'iav night • ter, CO1'11 A1111, ell Salliio\ ill, HI ,
the pill vial were nineteen wens- Nobt.i.is, Mr. and sirs. J. L. McClain Mrs. J. D Holstenberg spent , are visiting her parents. Ms real
tif Union City. Mr. and Mrs. Her. juesday in Paducah ' Ides T. E Nort•iii, on Park A‘ emits 4
hel Jones. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 1 Mts, 1. C Williams Air M•nipl, is Miss Elizabeth Christenson of
enderson. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bell. spent several days this week with Seattle. Wash., is the guest of Mi..
r. and Mrs. W. B. McClain, Misses Mrs. W. B McClain and other rela•; and Mrs, N. E. Callahan and family.
secretary, Mrs. Philip Humphrey. km Mai Bell, Lillian Bell, Alma lives in Fulton. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris and sun,
and approved as read. Old anti new ihtiter, Katherine Denson. Inez Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown and Max. spent several days this week
business was transacted and per- 
sir
elby and Mary Anderson, Mes-!eion of Crutchfield spent Saturda i , li ,L,•,1,1,. ?‘..,.
sonal service discussed. . drones Lowuanna Gigots Joe Max- 1 night o ith Mrs. Edna Able WO
Fed hewing the business session welI. I. M Ji sass Edith Connell.. children.
leers, one new momber, Mrs. Nell
Rogers, and one visitor. Mrs. Vodie
Richardson of Martin. Minute's of
the last meeting were read tes the
S. FULTON P -T. A. 1rtiniii,1:.ttliti(igs 'sent. d tthhee'• April meeting
exul'utive ll"rd lath r's mother. Mrs. El pondu.
rant. in Highlands
WII.I. MEET TUESDAY }last year. A regular report was „ ,tYm trif7 EMT ,1411
The South Fulton Parent-Teach- !given by Mrs. Sam Campbell, end with Miss Ltiiiare Ben. smith
ASSOCiatitO1 will meet zit the , treasurer. Mrs. Lowe then impoint-I nf town.
school huilding Tuesday night. eel Mrs. Fortner Williams as l'irom'
September 24, for a pot-Iiiik supper; mother at Carr Institute, takitig Mrs. A. 
crawisrd was called
and business meeting, beginning at the place of Mrs. Hunter White- to Centralia, Monday night 
on
6:30 o'ilork, All persons interested sell, newly elected chairmini. i account of the: death of her aunt.
in the school are urged he be pre-
Members voted to hold another I. Miss Ila Mae Sug4 loft hlonday
''p etato 
1sent.
day" on the last Friday fer her home in Denver, Colo.,
CIRCLE FIVE NIET WITH 
in St•plember. Plans were made to after several weeks viot with her
MRS. A. E. CRAWFORD
Circle NO 5 of tht• Woman's Mis- 
hay,. a ''get atm:Maud tea.' on the paikriern.ts.,,M,r. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg.
next regular meeting day. which Sr.. near Fulton.
nd • n
vrian's Society of Christian Scr- the First Bawast Church met M•n- Rosa Smith.
sire was held at the Firs: Meth o- day :t.gi.4 the f!re of MissH
tzlis4. Church Monday afternoon Adellc R'.oad,•, with Mrs Malcolm CUNNINGDAhl-WALKER
with Rev. J. Felts presiding over Bell as co-hostess. The meeting I Mrs Oma Walker of Clinton an-
t:nee:: the marriage tel her daugh.
Syvilla Lee. and Hazel Con-
4hair of Clinton on Wedesday.
"Act-Meer II. in Fullest. with Dr.
.• P. Hawkins, of the First
istian church, reading the singl‘,
• cerena,ny.
'e :,••• -•i:O`t, were 'ii issc
1,..•Ininghan), its
•,1. and Fug, ,I Admission ioc To AllORPHEUM PROGRAMFRIDAY'Personal Secretary'\
AT
'When Lightning Strikes'
"'ND \Y anfl MOND.XY
"Three Musketeers??









The bride us a member of the
• ..:or class of Central High and
its to finish with the class in
The groom is the son of Mr and
vrs. Marvin Cunningham of Chn-
tos, and is a graduate of Centred
High school in 1936.
They left immediately for a s'
bridal trip to the Ozark Mount
-1 on their return will it





'17he bunco club recently orgio
I by officers and drill team no
se -ti of the Supreme Forest We
man Circle, Myrtle Grove, No
met Tuesday night at the home
Mrs. W. B. McClain on Cells
Avenue. Fourteen members
fourteen visitors were present.
At the conclusion of games ph
ed at seven tables prizes were
to the following memb,•
Bud Bell, bunco, Mrs. lb
el Jones, high score, and IS
nm Nlorrts. low Score. AellOrig 1
AM'S prizes went to J. L
bunco score, Mrs L C W
•••"; of Pdemphis, high, and IV
C. Henderson. low.
\lembers held a short bush,
-sion during which time •
tilSell:kted for a trip b•
Sept 27 to organise a new g:
et luck refreshments were •-














tt'resting Bible Study taken from, '
Mrs. Clifton numil'It Ka"'in 
in
 illyde Omar, John MoolV. LIO1'ne I W. Little. N. G. Cooke, B. 11
willing, Marian Sharp :mil 1. C. Alexander, Charles Gregory and ---
the book of Hebrews. Williams of Memphis. R. C. Pickering wore in Daw11'm APPLI , FOB SALE—fames
of the program, the subject of
discussion being "To the Jew First" 
WEST FULTON P.-T. A. 
Springs on business Sunday.
Mrs. O. J. Willingham and Mrs sltoeudihnit:uliictionu.s. Grymes Orchard.
lt
Mrs. Covelia Arnold had charge 'Golden, Golden Delicious. Winesalr,
She was assisted by Mrs. Malcolm . 
Maud Parsons of Champaign, Ill.,'mrr TUESDAY




Bell. Mrs. Hugh Rushton. FOR 
Miss i ere Association held the first re. Mr Hs. artwell Parker spent RENT—To reliable couple,
Mary Kate Pewitt and Mrs. John gular meeting of the year Tuesday Wednesday in Jackson. no children. :I large room apart-
Reeks, noon at Carr Institute school Jim Royster left Wednesday mem, front anti hack cntrance.




t and Mrs. Kettle Lo55e. vic.• chair- m„r„ing for Deuville. Ky., to as sink. bath :Ind garage. 599 College
St.—cm4 355 or See Paul Bushart
at the Fulton Counts News
-
I Olt S ALE—Four nice hitc-
hes Polled Herford stir', 5
 ths old. all Lei:islet ed. One
malis three heifers. Gordon Thack-
er. Dresden, Tenn.. Phone :1311.
IR 11 FOR RENT-1' 2 miles
















•GUIRANTEED—to start Saturday 'morning.
•G/ARANTEED—to end Saturday night.
•ta'AILINTEED—to he outstanding ualuc.





sage 14 to 13. striae. and u-heck'. A twat
tern to suit every pesonalits. V,iu ss ulh






r. 3 to 9. Black or brow n ses eral
s let.. Stu rds built corn 00, :lion title',
\ lade to giVe long wear.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
1.1K Grant CS Co. FULTONKENTUCKY
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